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From( Thursday's daily 
CAMPAIGNING ININ THE WILDERNESS personal Notes.
Judge Charlet; H. Bush lam return- NEW ENGL,AND:et. from it busluese trip to Colorado. •
COLORED RELIGIOUS Mrs. Fred Callerd left yesterday
for London, Catutifk, where she e ill
FEAST NEAR CASEY. Ivisit relatives of her husband. . President Roosevelt Begins in Earnest
Miss Mary NVattion, of Hopkins
ville, is the guest of Mrs. Robert
Nashville Pike Notes--Hap- Mitchell on West Jefferson stre4t.-
Padleah News-Democrat.penings In the Highland
Chapel Vicinity.
--The Feast in the Wilderness"
began its annual six weeks program
last Wednesday, and the woods are
full of colored citizens with the us-
ual accompaniment of preaching,
Water melons, ginger cakes, fried
chieken and various other eatables,
with an occasional tight thrown in
by way of variety.
-Waiter Barnett has been on the
sick list, but is now improving.
-Bilis McKee, of Ilopkinsville,
was the Kuwait of Mrs. Hattie Gar-
land last week.
-Miss Annie lVarfield spent sev-
eral atty.' w,tl, ilepkinsville friends
WO, w eek.
--Misses Fannie sad Nora Rogers
are dating Mimes NicKee at liar-
Wei learn'.
-14.-i.ilanies P. M. Whitaker amid
Frank Perry atteuded churchin
liorkineville Sunday.
Messrs. r.1). and C. S. Hancock
are in Franklia, Ky., this week tin a
business trip
-The road grader and crew are
working the Flatware's null rooti this
week.
te iloaneited tireetiville, Ky.,
representing the Empire Drill lee.,
was in this I.Cet here week.
-Dr. Gayle U. Mosely, of Red-
land., Cal.. sill semi be at his old
home on A visit. The doctor's molly
frienchs wout.1 be ola.1 to have him
remain here.
of I Henuessey.
Highland Chapel Notes.
-Mrs. We M. McGee and Mrs. Bob
Morris, sent as delegates from our
Sunday school to the oonvention, re-
port a delightful occasion.
•-e-We are glad to know that Miss
- Lucy May Wade who has been
(mite ill, is improving.
itiss Evp Ise. Stephens, of Siuk-
ing Fork,visited Miss Zenobia Blades
last week.
-Miss Nell Wilson, of the city,
visited here last week.
-Mies Willie Shepherd has gone
for a stay of two weeks with friends
{tad relatives at Hawkins, Ky.
-Mn. Reese Elliott spent Friday
with her brother, Mr. J. T. Walker
in town.
-Mrs. tieoroe Bowles who has
been very sick is much better.
-Mr. G. S. Blades and family at-
tended a birthday dinner at time home
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hopeon
at Casky given in honor of their lit-
tle son Chester.
-Mr. Will Bailey has accepted a
position as attendant at the 'Western
Asylum.
-Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jamey' and
Mrs. William Bailey spent Sunday
with the family of Mr. Bob Boyd on
the Palmyra road.
-Mrs. Frank Vass is very ill.
-Our school is not in session this
'reek on account of the Institute.
-Miss Zebus Adcox of the city is
'Visiting here.
CHASES ALONG
Roosevelt Is Pursuing His
Strenuous Way.
(Special to New Era)
MANCHESTER, Aug. te-Presi-
dent Roosevelt is touring New
Hampshire today and has been
received in many town with enthus-
iasm. One of the features of his
visit to Maine yesterday was his
meeting in Bangor with Bill Sewall,
whose friendship the former had
made during a. h unting trip through
Maine. Sewall was then a guide.
Now he is a postmaster. The presi-
dent spoke at Waterville and Ban-
Mr. Wallace Winnfield spent yes-
terday in Clarksville. '
Mr. Howard e Donne-11, of -Waco,
Tex., is visiting Mrs. J. M. Dullard
and Mrs. E. M. Carney.
Mrs. J. F. Danforth and children
returned yesterday from a visit to
Mr. J. W. Tunks is quite sick at
his home en West Seventh street.
Mrs. Neils Morris. has beim 'con-
fined to her bed several days with
fever at her home on West Seventh
street.
Frank Shaw has reutrnal to Hop-
kinsville where he is at-tending
school. Frank spent his vacation
here and will be greatly missed by
hie many friends her ',-Dawson
-
Mr. Leslie ?'Fool has returned
from Ceridetin.
•
Miss Anna Kennedy who has been
the guest of Mies Letticia Fairleigh
left yeaterday afternoon for Bowling
I men.
From .ad a t•slay 's Sally.
Mrs. Ida Alien Ketinetly l.t iii Cin-
cinnati.
Mr. James L. Long has returned
from a business trip to Princeton.
Mrs. Cheeks Nounce, of New br-
leaus. is visiting relatives at Kenne-
dy.
Maj. anti Mrs. James limmliain
have returned feint it visit in l'er-
sallies, Ky.
Mrs. John T. Httl has retureed to
Kennedy- after a visit to Mr. Nelson
Green's faintly.
• 
 ,
Misses Nora Cahell and Birdie
Ray, of Bowling Green are guests of
Miss Sue Ray.
Mr. W. H. Moore, of Hopkins-
vine, was in the city yesterday.-
Owensboro Inquirer.
Mr. John Young returned last
night from French Lick Springs
where he spent two weeks.
Col. L. H. James. of Marion, presi-
dent of the Marion Mineral Co., and
father of the Hon. 011ie James, is in
the city.
Trout Tuesday's daily.
Mr. Phil Gaither. of Texas, is in
the city visiting relatives. He will
remain here several weeks.
Napoieon Riley, son of Capt. J. W.
Riley. of Newsteod, left yesterday
for West Point to resume his studies
at the I'. S. military academy.
Miss Hattie Bryan, who has been
the pleasant guest of Miss Halite
Collins, has returned to her home at
Guthrie.
Capt. T. S. Davis, of Fernandina,
Fla., is in the city.
Mrs. Fannie Kennedy and grand-
son, Edward Covington, of Bowling
Green, are visiting the family of Mrs.
Annie Faith sigh.
Dick Beery. the night miller at
Acme Mills has resigned his position.
Miss Fannie 0. West has returned
home from Roil Boiling Springs,
Tenn. Her health is much improv-
ed.
Mrs. J. H. Bryan, of Hopkintiville,
Is the guest of her daughter. Mrs. I.
P. Gerhart . Miss Josie Seay re-
turned last night from a plaisant
visit to Hopkiniville .Miss Elsie
Kimberling, of Hopkinsville. is the
guest of Miss Jade Sea), on College
street.-Clarksville Times-Joternal.
Miss Dorothy Adams, of Hopkins-
vide, is visiting Mrs. James Adams,
on Greenwald avenne.--Clarksville
Leaf Chronicle.
Dr. Howe Wallace and Dr. Preston
Thomas have returned from a two
weeks' trip in the Greet Lakes re-
gion.M rel. W. T. Williamson end chil-
dren, Adelia and Cyrus, are visiting
relatives at Henderson and Corydon,
Ky.
Misses Nan and Monte Byars are
- at Dawson.
T. C. CONTRACT
Report of Committee Will
Se Mader-Tonight.
There will be A meeting at the
Commercial Club rooms tonight to
rem iv• the report of the committee
appointed to draft a contract to be
presented to Col. Baxter in regard to
building the T. C. R. R.
-The repo-t has been filed with the
cretary of the club and is ready
for examination and adoption.
In a Wreck.
Mr. James Utterback and family
returned at noon from South Haven,
Mich., where they had been for
some time.
On their return they were in a
wreck on the I. C. at Mounds, Ili.
The Chicago limited train runing be-
tween Mien° and New Orleans,
ran into a freight train at that place,
and the engineer and fireman of the
passenger and the freight conductor
were badly hurt. Mr. Utterback
and his family were badly shaken up
but not int ured .- Pad neah Sun.
Thickens the Tobacco.
The cool weather, the farmers
think, has the effect of thickening
the growing tobacco, thus improving
Its quality and adding to its weight.
The seop has come out wonderfully
since the rains, and though it can no
be made good in meaty cares, Its im-
provemenowill be a.. marked that it
will afford a good quantity of at
fairly marketable article.
-see
FIRST CM
Between the Strikers and
Troops.
ISPeelai to New Era)
TOMA8QUA, Pa., Aug., 28.-Tiee The stockholders In the Alpine
first clash between strikers and Mrs. Metcalfe's Condition. (told and Silver Mining company are
troops (weaned today. A mob stoned I requested to meet tomorrow ineerning
cars that were carry ign troops te pro- Mrs. George Metcalfe, of Hopkins- at 10 o'clock at the offiee of W. F.
•
met a colliery. Several soldiers were , villa, who recently underwent an Garnett & Co., to hear the report of
iiightey ewe, Five wrest. have been leperation at the sanitarium, is doing C. H. Bush, who bail twit returned
from the miner.sdaelp-11endeniou Jetusal.
_
Mr. Arthur Zellar anti family have
gone to Chicago where they will re-
side.
Mr. J. Nick Thomas, of Memphis,
is in the city visiting his family.who
are spending the summer with Mrs.
C. E. Blaketnore.
-
Railroad Shops.
The Tennessee Central railroad
will, in the near future, select a site
for thele repair shops and Clarks-
ville should have them.
Here is a chance for the 'Business
Men's association to get to work.
There IS no enterprise. that would
be of greater benefit to this city than
these repair shops. Thaw shops
would bring with them many skill-
ed workmen and their families whet
would be the means of putting into
circulation large sums ef money each
week. Hopkinsville has alfeady.
through her Commercial Club, gone
to work to secure these shops. That
town may be the terminus of tile
Tennessee central railroad and this
tact seems to give that town some
claim to time shops, but Clarksville is
more central and therefore more
conveniently located for the shops
and we should do our best to secure
thein.-Clarksville Times-Journal.
Elks Funds Intact.
Stump That Region.--Talking
About Trusts.
BOSTON, Mau., Aug. ettl.-(Special)-President Roosevelt and his
party left here this morning. for
Maine. His stay here was pleasant
in every way. He arrived on a
special train anti went to Symphony
Hall, there addressing a great gath-
ering of Boston business men. His
speech here was devoted almost en-
tirely to consideration of the trust
question. From the ball the presi-
dent went to Hotel Toluene, where it
little later in the evening he was the
guest of Gov. Crane at dinner.
There were 6.000 in his hudienee
here. He repeated his advocacy of
national legislation for the control of
corporations.
"I believe," lie said, •'it is possible
to frame national legislateen whieh
shall give ne more power that' ite
have now, at any rate over corpora-
tions doing an interstate husinees.
cannot guarantee it. because in the
past it has more than once happened
that we have got laws on the statute
books while those n ho made than
intended to mean one tieing and
When they came up for decision it
was found that the intention imad not
c
been succeasfully put into effect
•
But I believe that additiobal Iegis-
l'ttiouu can be had. I 0-ink we have
got to make up our minds to the fad that no matter what our reverence to
the past may lie, our duty to the present and to the fulure will force
us eo Pee that more power is cenfeerred npoti the natiotml iii liii iii it is-
tion.
TWO KILLED AND SIX WOUNDED IN
OCT COUNTY PISTOL BATTLE.
LONDON, Ky., Aug. 26.--(Speetal pistol battle grewing out ef a
fend covered today in Owsley COUllty.
Two men were killed. Six persons were wonneled.
The (lead are:
JESSE SEELEY,
JOHN ALTON.
Five men and pile woman were struck by betties and more or less se-
riously wounded.
Fifty shots were Wed.
UNION MEETING ON SUNDAY NIGHT
IN INTEREST OF T. M. C A.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Y. M. C. A. movement
held last evening at the Christian
church it was decided, as originally
planned,to devote the last unign ser-
vice of the seasinoto the Y. M. ('. A.
This meeting will be held next Sun-
evening at 8 o'clock at the Baptist
church. Rev. H. I). Smith, of the
Christian church will have charge of
the exercises. A special song service
of the united choirs in the city will
HUH MEN
WERE KILLEO
•
In a Fight Between Strikers
and Nonunion Men
(Special to New Era.)
BLUEFIELD, W. Va. Aug. 214.-
Strikers fired omi non-union men at
the Crane colliery today.
A riot followed.
Two ati ikers anti two guards were
killed.
Great excitement prevails.
_
Coed Shooting.
From Thursday's daily
llopkinsville marksmen did some
good shooting in the championslitp
shoot at Paducah yesterday. • Some
of the scores follow.:
I5-bird event-Prowse, 12; • Wood-
ard, 14; Yonts, 10; Wadlington, 8;
Page, 12.
20-bird event -PreWee 14; 'Wood-
ard, le; lents. 12; %Vadlingtoo,
l'age, 16.
15-bird event-Prowse. 14; Wood-
ard, 13; Yenta,. 12; 1Vai1lington, 9;
Page 13.
20-bird event-Prowee. e6; Wood-
ard, 16; Yonts, 14; WaillIngton, II;
Page, 14.
Methodist Conference
be a feature. The young men of the
city are especially invited to attend
and since this offers a prhne oppor-
tunity to secure a first class gymna-
sium, reading rooms, etc., the com-
mittee hopes to see a huge member
of them present
A nilmber of shortenteresting talks
will be made. and altogether an ex-
ceedingly pleasant time may be ex-
pected. No subscriptions will be
solicited.
The annual tiegeitel of the Louis-
ville conference, Methodist Episco-
pal church. South, will be bele at
Columbia, Ky., beginning Weelnee-
day, October I. Bishop Morrison
will preside,and there will he a num-
ber of addre-sses by prominent di-
vines in attendance.
A large amount of routine busiriess
will come before the conference, hut
the principal feature of general in-
terest will be the assignment of min-
Otters for the coining year.
A Raging, Roaring Flood
%Vitalise! down a telegraph line it Well
Chas. Ellis, of Lisbon. Ia., had to re-
pair. ••Stending waist deep in icy
water," he writes, "gave me a terri-
ble cold and cough. It grew worse
daily. Finally the best doctors in
Oakland, Neb., Sioux Cite- and Oma-
ha said I had consumption and could
not live. Then I began using Dr.
King's New Discovery and was
wholly cured by six bottles." Pad-
A rumor regarding an alleged etively guaranteed for Coughs, Cold,
shortage, amounting to thoneands o and all throat anti lung troubles by
dollars, in the office of the grant Anderson & Fewler, J. 0. •(sik, C.
treasurer of the B. P. 0. E., has re K. Wyly,!.. L. Elgin. Price elec.
suited in the following statement
from the newly elected grand exalt
ed ruler, George P. Croak:
"Regarding the funds of time lotigee
I have just returned from Meadville
Witty Durham.
Mr. Robert F. Witty, a prosper-ma
young North Christian planter, and
Pa., where I have been checking Miss Georgia Durham, a -popular
tip the accounts of the treasurer young lady, were joined in wedlockednesday night. The ceremony
find that every dollar of he Elks was performed at the residence of
money Is intact, and it is now on de Mr. Irvin Foster. time bride's stop -
posit in the hank of Meadville and im father, on the Butler road. Rev.
Alex McCord, of the Baptist church,
New York drafts. .0' • • • • offielated.
"You inay say that I found time
books balaneed and the nioney of Stockholders Meeting.
the organization Imm proper hands.'•
Teachers;
Institute.
From Thu rislay's
Prot. T. C. Clietree of Bowling
Green, 'instructor of the county
teachers' institute, will deliver a lec-
ture at time eourthouse tonight. In
connection with the lecture there
will be an interesting Frogmen.
Miss Louise Downer and Mitts Lu-
cile Ellis will recite; Miss Cardwell.
of Evansville, and Miss Duke will
sing, and Dr. Robert McDaniel will
render a flute solo. There will be
other attractive numhers.
A cordial Invitation is extended to
the public to be present. There will
be no charge for attmittanee.
Prof. Cherry's address will be of a
requiter nature and is sure to delight
all who are present. His subject will
be either -An Evening with Poe anti
Butes" or "Child Study."
Today the institute considered
reading, writing and geography.
Mrs. W. T. Fowler read an excellent
paper on reading, which was heard
with the deepest • attention.
Prof. Cherry eresented the subject
of geography amid gave the teachers
malty mew ideas as to the way to in-
terest their pupils. Miss Elliott and
Miss Chambers discussed- writhig.
A 111.11111ler of extemporaneene talks
swt itere iomand.e lot member,, iii rile in-
The fullowieg teachers wdoeineell-
ed at the first dew's session:
Mehel Adkerson. Dovie Andereen.
0.T. Atwood. W. Se Alexander. J.
E. Itrown, Minnie Brame, Myrtle
Itrasher, Peerl lirasheie W. E. Gray.
Mrs. W. E. Gray, Florence Gray.
Nora Greer, Lucy Hambangh, Eliza-
beth Greee, Myrtle Holiminv It. t•.
Hopson, ore Hester, Will it-ocksim.
Pearl Jen k his, Mrs. J11111114! Jetik ha.
John Keith. Mrs. John Keith. Clay
Thonnis, W. E. Wagner, Jennie
West. Carrie Wood. Lizzie Weaver,
Mrs. Ella Walker, Elizabeth Walk-
er, J. tie Vright, Alice %Vest. H. if-
\S'ost, Nora Williamson. Rev. J. S.
Pete. Paul K eit h. Annie and Ira King
Ida Lacy. Florence Lindsay, Virgil
Lovelace, Alva Lewis, Luther Mon-
tan. J • le 11(siair,. Arthur Newsom.
Hattie Newsom, Mrs. . B. Fisher.
Harvey Thomas, Elizabeth Knight,
Carrie Brasher, A. Bogard, Lillian
Bush, Ida Brumfield, Ruth Collins.
R. C. Crick, Maggie (lark. Jessie
Cullom, Wallace R. Cherry. Williams
H. Cornelius, Taylor Craynor, W. F.
Chancellor, Cornelia Chambers,
Nannie Dickinson, Wallace W. Dur-
ham, C. E. Dudley, Edwin Elliott,
Elizabeth Edmunds, Georgia Fruit,
S. T. Frgit, Jr., Oscar Pool, L. E.
Price, Mrs. Hattie Robinson, Flora
[Vim, Emma Stevenson, Mary eito-
nef, Amanda Taylor.
The following teachers were en-
relied at the second day's Natation as
members of the Inetitute: Mrs.
Mattie Doss. Yrs. Maude Blaine.
Mrs. 011ie Rogers. Miss Met tie
Winn, Mrs. S. S. Jamieon, Miss
Theresa Centime, Miss Lemise Oates,
Miss Lillian Schad, Mr,. Minnie
King, Miss Dailey Rice,
FIVE DINNED
Tragic End of a Pleasant
Outing.
(Special to New Era.)
to BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Aug.28
-Six employea of a satiatarium at
this place were mit boating last
night. Their vessel was upset aid
five were drowned. One Man suc-
ceeded in swiming to land.
ore. 
Persian to Preach.
The Rev. J. J. Morliodee, a Per-
Sian and a graduate of the Presby-
terian Theological seminary at
Louisville, will preach Sunday loom-
ing at the First Presbyterian church.
His subject will he "The leeward of
the Belieters in the F'titute." Mr.
Morliodge preached here several
months ago at the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church. end made a
!nest favorable impressiem.
- sil•-•••00-
Pee Dee Points.
-An interesting meeting is in pro-
gress at the Methodist t•hurt•li here.
Brother McAfee, of Cadiz, is assist-
ing Brother Kilgore and preaching
some interesting sermons. The meet-
ing will continue until Ole that Sun-
day in September mid perhaps long-
er.
-Miss Birdie Blanc, of Linton, is
attending the meeoing lit Pee Dee.
She will remain a couple .if weeks
visiting relatives in this vicinity.
-John Blau,, of Longview, eame
down yesterday and went to Linton
today. Mist; Nenin Blame of Cediz,
will return with him and spend sev-
eral days attending time meeting and
visiting relatives here.
-Miss Lucy Barber is N'isiting
Miss Margie Hargie Harris pear St.
Bethlehem shis week.
- imnintee of mui peoph: tittelidaul
Ume led Baptist association at Cub
creek last Saturday mid Sunday.
-
EXCURSIONS VIA L. & N.
Round trip tickets via L & N It R
to Bowling Green, Ky at one fare
($2.2) Sept. 10th to 13th, inclusive.
Final limit Sept ifitti. Account War-
ren County Horse Show and Race
Meeting.
Time b & N. R. R. will sell round
trip tickets to Cincinnati, Ohio, at
one fare $8.1e3, Sept. 14th and 15th,
limited to Sept. 27th, account Cin-
cinnati Fall Festival.
The L. & N. R. B. will sell round
trip tickets to Louisville, at one fare
plus fifty cents ($5.63) for admission.
Tickets on sale Sept. :Mb to 27th in-
clusive, final Binh Sept. 2lit h. Ac-
count Kentucky State Fair.
The L. & N. R. R. will sell round
trip tickets to Evansville. Ind., at
one fare Sept. 2nd to Oth $2.eto lim-
ited to Sept. 6th. Account Elks
Carnival and Street Fair.
Op account of Colored Fair time L.
& N. R. R. will sell round trip
tickets to Owensboro, Ky., at otee
fare 42.731 Sept. 18th 19th anti. 20th.
Limited to Sept. 22.
Today's Chicago Markets.
Corrected by A. G. itealee, Broker)
Wheat-
Sept....
Dec 
May....
Corn-
Sept...............
Dee 
May 
Oats-
Sept .
flee
Ma
Open Close
.. 11670;.::,
. ...... be I 69
57 I 561„
42,„ I 4214
39'4 I :N 14
I 325B I
I 3032
10,2
M6II. 611101
Appointed Apostolic Dele-
gate to Philippines.
(Cablegratno
ROME Aug. 28-Official aluminum-
malt WAS made today of the ap-
pointment of Monseigneur tenth as
apostolic delegate in the. Philippines.
SHREDDED
WHOLE
WHEAT
BISCUIT
Are boiled, shreded, form-
ed into biscuit and baked
--au k the starch made sol-
uble.
•
• :Ow% signature in Cu th, t rapper of
• •r, Note ,o the genuine OWENS PINK
iallXIURE-the baby's friend fruin birth
•Imnit he has his teeth. All druggists.
laggeralig:Mi ISSW VeZera"
Mew Are Tour Whiser.e.
SHREDDED
WHEAT
Builds strong bodies,
sound teeth and makes
possible the natural con-
dition of health, because
no part has been removed
from Nature's Perfect
Whole Wheat.
Call at store of phone
116 for a package
W T COOPER
c..
WIKILESALE AND RETAII GROCERS
ALLEGED ROBBERS
WAIVED EXAMINATION AT
ADAIRVILLE.
Have Been Taken to Bow-
ling Creen For Safe
Keeping.
Lou MCGoldrick, a white bleck-
sinith, mid George Pope, colored. ace
cused of eomplicityiii thee posteetlice
roOtede nt Adairville last Oaturdae.
morning, wniveti their examining
otrviari. at Adairvitie amid were helde
A woman in the hotel opposite the
postoffice claims to have seen them
rob the office through a window.
feepety United States Marshal Cole.
man took the men to Bowling Green
for safe keeping. Owing to the ex-
cited condition et tife deutity over
the murder of Zogles Vick and the
feeling at Allairville over the second
postotlice robbery, and the fact that
the town last epring woe radial and
burned, it was thought that  I.
vielenee would Ime attempted.
Seven Years in Bed
wielders ever imi-
quli the friends of Mrs. L. Pisa, of
Lewrenee, Kan. They knew elle had
been un hahle to leave er teed le nSi've
years em account of k Wiley mei, liver
freebie. tiervenis prostration and gen-
eral debilite• ; but, ••Three bottles of
Electric. P itters enabled me to walk,"
she u rites, "tied iii three enemies I
felt like It IISIV perseme." \Venom set-
ferhig from Iferelache, iteekeelle,
Nervausiteee, Sleepleesnees. Melan-
choly, Fainting mei Dizzy Spells ii ill
find it A lirierIt'sS ItIPSSili2. Try it.
Sa4114mesi .... is *marmite 1•41
& Fowler, J. 0. Calk, C. ii.
Elgin. (ell Otte.
Todd County Deals.,
Says time Trenton Democrat :
W. S. Waller last week- gold his
home place, three miles out on Hop-
kineville road, consisting of a well
improved farm of 215 acres to H. C.
Dickinson for $7,(*e).
H. C. Dickinson sold his (arm, five
miles south of town. on the Clarks-
ville road to W. S. Waller. The con-
eideration was $6,000 for 160 acres.
Graves & Stockwell, real estate
ageetse closed a deal, last week
whereby the Alex McElwain fartn,
two miles from town on the Elkton
road, wee sold to Mrs. Shelton, of
Adttirville, for the mum of e3,e00.
Mrs. Callis' Primary and
Preparatory Schools
East 7tli street, Hopkie,ville. Ky.
Mrs. Mary I). Celine principal. Mrs.
Lizzie Clark, assistaut. Open for pu-
pils Monday. Sept. I. 191)2. An ideal
school for Oriente' imeom. Work,thor-
ough and practical. Ternis reasmo
able. Refer to my former patrons..
Your patromote relieited.
Mrs. Mary I). Cathie
thitW'rSa. I t
LABOR DAY
Proclamation issued by Gov-
ernor Beckham.
The governor hes honed the renew-
ieg preelamation requesting a g,qi
oral ebeervence of leitior dee.:
&inn . wealth of Kent ticky,Exec-
*love Departinent.-To all to whore
theme presents shall collie, greeting:
Whereas, the general assembly of
the eonononwealth if Kentucky. at
Its last session, passe-al an act creat-
ing a legal holitlay oum tile first of
September .If each year, to be known
as Labor (lay. &eel providing that "iii'
perstm shall be eompelled to intim
on said day by any person or corime-
ration,"
Therefere, I, J. le W. Beekliam.
governor of the cotninon wealt Ii afore-
said, do hereby request A general de
servsnce of Monday, September I.
1902, as Labor day, by cessation from
public and ordinary business, as fin
prat•tical. in order that the great
tinny uI toiler e in thecommenwealth
nifty have a day of rest end enjoy-
rnent. This is their due, amid I ion
sure that employers will not begrudge.
it to their 'emple eyes.
Done at Frankfort, this 26th day of
August, 1902.
w. Be-A,Kileeet.
• Geo...rimer.
POOR SAM SMALL
Has a Peculiar Attack at a
Temperance Meeting.
Spf.k1711 ill New Era.,
liltAl•I'LEBORO, Vt. Aug. 26.-
Evangeliet team Small suffered a
"etellapie." Imo night while attempt-
ing to addrees iii, flUdiellien ilu 11 lie in-
terest of the local option fleetest.
league anti of Percival W. Clement,
Independent Itt•Inilil kith vanelfelate
Ion governor.
lie. lead tee be led helm the stage.
-
SLACK FOR CONGRESS.
His Friends insist on His
Running.
It was thought for a them t hat there
iv' 'multi be no Republic:se candidate
Ito congress in this distriet, bet it is
tiow moire than probable that Hon.
It. W. Slack will be nominated and
make the race. Mr. Slack deelines
is say thet be wilt hie a caimilidate,
bolt such pressure is being brought to
hear tin hint from all parts of the dis-
trict that there is littleelomibt that lie
will announce himself within the
next two weeks.-Owetishoro Inquir-
er.
--aseeese-esio  
Notice..
 
 •
All perseems holding claims, Hamr-
a! sr unsecured, ageifist the estate of
Jamuics J. Stuart, decd.. are request-
ed to file their datum, properly prov-
en, with UR at as earl' a date as prac-
fleabite that. we may make a epeetly
settlement of the estate.
PLANTERS BANK dr TRUST CO.
Admr, James J. Stuart. decel
t'odd&wlmn
Plans Accepted.
Architect James L. Long has (mein-
pleted plens for the new bank at Ca-
diz and time Christian church at
'frenton. Contracts for the build-
ings will be let at
C.rdi. IS 4. 720111. 411. •
' Bests thee ihe Kind hi Ilse
Igrastur•
of
•
VIATE TE SPACE!
We will have something interesting in it,
each week. it may he worth something to you
to know what it, is.
"A Dollar Saved Is a Dollar MadePO
And we will show you an easy way to save sev-
eral of them
A YOST & CO„
Harness and Buggies.
For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee loo cents worth of sat's-.
faction.
boingTo
BUILD?
If you are thinking of buile-
ing in the near future it will
Inv you to see my plans and
, t riot's on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Ca:, save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG,
Office in R.agstiale & Cooper building
Main St.. Hopkineville, Ky' Tele
phone No. !M.
4
Fresh from
Che Oven
Skarto 's Bread, Rolls and BUDS
are appetizing and toothsome. Made
from a superior grade of flour by im-
proved methods, in absolute dainti-
ness . Nothing but the beet used in
our products. We make cakes Hitt
are unexcelled in purity cur quality.
Special cakes -baked to order for
weddings, parties, efe., at reasonable
prices.
Sliarry's Steam Bakery
Phone 388, 15 East 9th St.
The First Show of
Fall Styles.
ForJ
Ladies
Adams 1
Stacy
Sample
SHOES
J. H. AnddAn '-
Finest Dongola and
all styles and leath-
Patent Vici, Latest
ers on A. B and C
Styles; $3.and *4.
Lasts.
Beautiful Line
Ready-to-Wear
FELT
HATS
Latest New Yorh
Styles. •
Big line Turn
and Welt Sole
Shoes
• and Company.
•it„
• 4-
. - • 4
:
.seeeI-,-.'-
t
TIlE NEW ERA
-Pt NI I STIP.CCISY-
New Era Prialiag & Publish'g Ca
SUMTER WOOL PreeldeaL
ttreels sear Main. H le, Ky.
OFFICI:-New lira , Seventh
$1.00 A YEAR.
aseleleedatthe poettiffle• an fleeklassilitil
' aellesimideelam mail asetter
Friday, Aug. 29, 1902
- 
ADVENTISM* RATES:-
Ons limen, drat tusertiou
use tisk, one mouth.
Wee, three !trough*
six months
One year
ma
rates may
ir *Moe
%advertising
Sias
. nos
. see
be had by applica-
m ust be paid for in
kte yearly advertisements will be
sensetetit quarterly .
All aleiertiseatents inserted without %pee-
Bed Mae will be cherged for until ordered
Oat
KaliOnnoerntlata Ot 6131fria5e1 and Deaths,
'wed ereetielit.g dee Una. ILL1k1 LAoclo-s of
"reanklug p. listed gratis.
trteltuarv %.•.tsees, lierol Lulus. of Respect,
indotkei ssaufliar notices. avec...n[4 per line
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
Teti W asses Nate KaA and the tolloalog
i,:kne yea
t 
ff44 r:
-Week esiesiessiournel at fie
ratKI•attly 161., Leal' ktepubkic 16u
-Weekly UlonseDenauc rat. I .5
n
CluoinneAt /Inquirer. 1 50
M eekly Neakelile American 1 11.)isouissiiiii eseameretai. 1 aeekly New York World I*
y Louis. file Pees 
Sad Patin 
Mageautle-Ngston
'fitly Atlanta tonstitutiou
!Viably New 1 ork Tribune
Tri-Weekly New York Tribune
Ifermers nom* Journal. new
swieerteers outs..
. Jeeeellatelueoing rotten with auy magsalue
newspaper pound:led ku tile U gated State*
?Su
IL
T.".
I It
IL
75
COL it 1' DIRECTORY.
Mame °outer-First Monday in Jane
mad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Sinstrzatv Cortrr--Second Mendays
ta Janeary, April, July and October.
likactst Oocat -First Tuesday in April
tad October.
*Wirer Doerr-First Monday in every
Math.
Democratic Ticket.
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. NUNS,
of Hopkins County.
For Congress,
A. 0. STAN LEY ,
of Henderson County
Theorentleman who edited the Re-
publican campaign text book didn't
know it was loaded.
It is said that Cuba is likely to
borrow some trouble in connection
with the borrowing of that 836.100.-
1XXI, but trouble is not a loan-it is a
gift.
Lieutenant Wm. W. Buck, com-
mander of the president's yacht.
Sylph, is under thirty years of age
and the youngest man in the navy to
command a vessel, but he is a veter-
an of the Spanish war, and Met is
what the president dotes on.
A writer in a well known maga,
sine calls attention to the frequent
mention in the daily press of the
Roosevelt children and says: "If
such be possible, an earnest public
is just one degree more weary of the
little Roosevelts than of the once
celebrated "Baby McKee.'"
Another government vessel has
been detailed to duty in transporting'
a governmest official when a regu-
lar line of travel might carry him
equally well. This time it is the
transport General Alva which has
left Manila for Siagnapore to bring
-home" Governor General Taft from
pis Dilation to the pope.
Francis G. Newlands, member of
congress from Nevada, also desires
to see Cuba annexed. He says;
"The large number of people in Cuba
who favor annexation fear that if it
is urged at the present time it w mld
cause a revolution, as people dislike
to relinquish their graSon affairs
irhen the sweets of authoWliss are so
new to them."
A recent attempt to swindle the
government out of at least $25,000
has bee, discovered. It was in the
ease where only two bids were sub-
mitted to the navy department, both
of whieh were excessive and were
consequently rejected. Later it be-
came known that two bidders were
in collusion and ,had aproac bed oth-
er probable bidders offering them a
certain amount in case the low bid
WAS accepted. The old adage, "It is
no sin to steal from the government,"
apparently still holds true.
The Republirans claim that they
turned ever nearty $2,000.000 to the
Cuban government upon its taking
posaession of the island. The re-
ceipts from revenues from the time
of American occupancy of the island.
July IS. Dee te May 19, 1901, the
time of evacuation, were $.57.200.00u,
and the expenses of running the
island, or, in other words,the amount
of money the authorities expended
in so doing, amounted to $56.37osion,
leaving $1430,01.1) as a starter tor the
Caban government.
Like Babylon of old, the United
States is destined to have its fall.
with the Republican party, in the
role of. Belshazzar, the responsible
factor in its undoing. This in the
pessimistic prediction of W. J.Bryati.
who warns government leaders that
there will be a dismal awakening if
national policies are hot changed. In
_Ma Commoner Mr. Bryan says:
"Jost-now the Republicans are rush-
la; headlong into new conditions.
sad are leading the country into un-
tried paths. They are sure that we
can Maintain a republic here and at
the WIMP time administer a colony
In the Orient. They are sure that
they can safely encsarage the growth
of private monopolies, notwithstond-
log the ineviteble tendency of men
to use power for hitt own unselfish
purposes. They are allowing United
States judges to sinew the writ of
injunction when asked against labor-
ing men, while those who violate the
anti-trust laws go free, blind to the
feet that such discrimination makes
more anarchista than all the speeches
ever delivered by Herr Meat. 
A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved. in London because
he meld aot digest his food. Early
use of Dr. King's New IAN Pills
would have saved him. They
strengthen the stomach, aid digest-
ion, prodote assimilation, improve
appetite. Price 25. Money back if not
satisfied. Sold by Anderson & Fow-
ler, J. 0. Cook. L. L. Elgin. C. K.
Wyly.
GIVES BOND
Sam J. Chappell Abe colored union
organized who was indicted and
lodged In ja.1 at the last term of the
Webster ciredit court, under the
charge of being an aceemory before
the fact to the, killing of Morton
Bush, of Christian county .and ethers
in the Nitta at Providence last No-
vember, between the union and non-
union miners, furnished, bond today
In $2,600 and was given his liberty.
Chappell is now In Madisonville.
ALL, MONEY FOR CAUSED A WASHOUT TALK FROM TRAINS HOITIONAlT. C. SUBSCRIBED. SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO T. C. R. H.
TRAINS ON CADIZ ROAD
DELAYEDCommittee Appointed to Prepare a Contraet
to Be Signed by President Baxter.
At a meeting of citizens and moot- hie raised, the) will be given an op-
bent of the Commercial Club held poromity to subscribe on their re -
last night at Hotel Latham the bal-
ance of the money to complete the
Tennessee Central subsidy was made
up. Fifty dollars needed to raise the
$10,1110 required to secure the junction
of the road with the I.C. at this point
and $14 for expenses incurred by the
soliciting comteittee were subscrib-
ed by the Commercial Club in order
that there should be no further ,de-
lay in signing a contract with Presi-
dent Baxter. As 'several enterpris-
ing business men have been out of
the city and could not be communi-
cated with while the money was be-
turn.
preteidtmt Baxter Was telephoned
Town Marshal of Cracey
Was Knocked Down By
Lightning.
to, and lie stated that it had been hie
purpose to come to Hopkinsville the
middle of next weeC:, kont that legal
business ae!itild neeesearily detain
him in Nashville and postpone his
visit several days. A committee com-
posed of Mr. Hunter Wood, Judge
Jas. Breathitt and Mr. M. ('. Forbes
was appointed 'to draft a contract
to be signed by. Col. Baxter as meek
dent of the Tenneeseo Central, anti
the eirlillait tee Will probably go to
Nashville wilt the doemitent tnext
week.
COOLEY VICTIM
OF FATE'S PRANK.
Recently Escaped Death After Being Way-
laid, Robbed and Laid On Track and
Now Fatally Injured by Train.
R. W. Cooley. who was knocked
in the head a few days ago near Nor-
touville, and robbed of his money
and then placed on the railroad
track, but recovered consciousness
ill time to remove himself ' from the
rails before the train passed, met
with another horrible accident at
Hanson in Hopkins county Thursday
afternoon.
About 5 o'cloek, as a fast freight
he tinwittingfy stepped On the track
and was etruck by the train, reeeiv-
ilig injuries from , which he caenot
recover. Ile WAS uncut-melees at hest
reports from there.
Frank Ewen, one of the negroes
who is charged with assisting in rob-
bing him et Nortonville, was arrest-
ed here and placed In jail at Madi-
sonville to await trial: Ile had on
his person a locket that contained a
picture of Cooley's wife, which Cool-
train was passing through that town' ey recopized.
SOME NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE AND THINGS.
On Newspaper-Mr. Will Win-
free has gone to Memphis to accept a
position on the reportorial staff of
the Commercial Appeal, of which
Mr. Frank Bell is city. editor.
Mr. Winfreehtee had valuable exper-
ience on the local press and as a re-
porter on the Nashville Sun.
- -
Dr. Carver.-The Rev. Dr. W. 0.
Carver, of the Baptist Theological
Seminary, occur led the pulpit of the
Baptist church Sunday morning and
delivered s strong discourse. He
had expected to spend the week here
but returned to Louisville on occount
of the illness of his wife. pr. Carver
will preach again at the Baptist
church next Sunday.
Pleasant Trips.- Mr. and Mrs.
Ira L. Smith have returned from an
extensive trip to Lake Erie and Lake
St. Clair. They visited Put-in-Bay,
Port Huron, the St. Clair Flats, Mt.
Clemens, Windsor. iintario, Niagara
and other points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses L. Fib return-
ed this morning front a month's tur
of the Northwest. Their trip was a
delightful one. They visited every
place of nine in the region.
Ready to Move.-Judge Thom-
as. J. Nunn, of Hopkins county.
Democratic nominee for appellate
Judge in the First district, is a caller
at the State Department this morn-
ing. 11'ith the Republican uominee,
'Judge P. W. Darby, able to carry but
one of the eighteen (menthes of the
Idietrict, Christian. Judge Nuen is
!resting easy, and looking about for a
residence here In which, to move his
•' far/lily next fall. He has Many
friends here, made during the con-
stitutional convention, of which he
was a valued and prominent mem-
, ber. Judge Nunn says Judge Settle
will win over Judge (Luffy by a safe
ihajority.-Frankfort despatch.
Executive Committee-Mr.
Thomas G. Watkins, preeident of
the Kentucky prese asseciation, has
selected the executive committee of
the organization as follows: Louis
Landries. Lancaster, chairman; Da-
vid B. Wallace, Warsaw: E. A. Gul-
ley, New Castle; Thomas Under-
wind. Hopk Mee Charles, E.
Halt; Morganfield. - Louisville
Times.
MRS. GREEN DEAD
TYPHOID FEVER WAS THE
CAUSE
A Noble Christian Lady
Whose Loss Causes
Ceneral Sorrow.
•
From Mondays daily
Mrs. Illa Triplett Green, the be-
loved wife of Mr. Thomas Green and
daughter of the Rev.Dr.W.L.Nourse
died Saturday night at 9:30 o'clock
at her home three mile east of the
city. Typhoid fever was the cause
of death, and her condition had been
critical for several days before the
end came.
The deceased was ban October S.
1866, at the home of her grandfather,
Mr. William Bell, prominent citi-
zen of Owensboro. Her mother was
Mrs. Louise Ewing Nourse. She WINS
married to Mr. Green October 'Ai,
leen. Si z children survive her. To
the sorrow-stricken husband, and
father and the motherless children
the tenderest sympathy of the com-
munity goes out in their tnitold be-
reavement. ,
She was a woman of rare combina-
tion of gentlenees.affection and ceuurs
age. Her unselfishness, self-abnega-
tion and devotion to duty rendered
her invaluable to:all who came within
the sphere of her intlueuce, and won
the admiration and love of everyb dy
who knew her. She was a life-long
Christian and a devoted member of
the Ninth-street Presbyterian
church, and was beautiful in life and
spirit, possessing great attractive-
ness of mind and manner mei a win-
ning personality.
Funeral services were held this
morning at 10:30 o'clock at the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church, of which
Mrs. Green's father is pastor. A
large assembly of eorr(.wing friends
were present. The services were
conducted byehe Rev. William Ir-
win, 5). D.. of Bowling Green. who
delisered "sn impressive discourse
full of comfort te the bereaved ones.
Several of the ltstal ministers were
present and assisted in the exercises.
Pie interment took place at Hope-
well cemetery. The casket bearers
were Messrs O. H. Moore, %V. A.
Glass, Walker Wooti,S. A. Edmunds,
Robert S. Green. Janice M. Dade,
Henry Wallace, Jouett Henry.
Confederate Home.
Tice meeting of the trustees of ;be
Confederate home, to decide on its
location will be held in Owensboro
on September 2.
It was the original Intention of the
trustees to hold the decisive meeting
in Louisville, but it has been found
that Owensboro will he the most
convenient place
AND RRALING CATARRHZCLEANSING
CIIRR, FOR
CATA RR 111.
ELYZ
Cream BalmKIVU' 11.10
40 1110. I. ontaini no
Injurioes drug.
it t. qtacity absorb-
ed. (Mee Relief at
Once. It Opertiqknd
Cleanses the *masa)
prisasiess. •Ilai a le- COL
derumetion. feels HEAC
and protects the membrarn•. Kate, P. tb800g. of Taste and smell. 1,mege , 0 0,4
at it rii Ashure or by mall. TrInt cu.• 10 Calla
by a a I.
V BltoTnws,S; Warren Mt.,
Kew York.
Accepts Call-Th., q..%• sal".
Fowler has been employee Its pester
of the Christiah church at Madison-
ville, and will enter upon hila charge
the first Sunday in Ocher. Ile
will reside in Madisonville and
preach every Sunday In time year.
Mr. Fowler /8 a very able. and elo-
quenteninister and a good churchi
organizer. He was onoe pastor of
the church before and was very pop-
ular.
TEACHERS ARE
IN SESSION.
ANNUAL MEETINC OF
COUNTY INSTITUTE.
CONTINUES FIVE DAYS:,
Prof. T. C. Cherry, of Bow-
ling Creen, is instructor-
Strong Program.
The Christian county teachers' in-
stitute began itsaiessiona this morn-
ing at the court house and will con-
tinue through Friday. About eighty
teachers from every part of the coun-
ty are present. The instructor is
Prof. 1'. C. Cherry, of Bowling
Green.
'the meeting was opened with im-
pressive devotional exercises con-
ducted by the. Rev. Joseph Armis-
tead, after which there Was an inter-
esting addrese by Mr. Yutaka Mi-
nakuchl, of Japan. The teachers
were then enrolled, and the com-
mittee on program was appointed as
follows: Pref. C. E. Dudley. MN.
Welke:. aid ,Miss Brumfield. ,Mie-
cellaneons !mildness was transacted
'and the week's work Was outlined by
tile instruetear. Prof Cherry hiss
merle a most h.  favorable impression.
He is a teachlir of ripe emit-Hence,
amid des only recently returned from
Harvard where he completed a
special course in pedagogy.The morn-
ing session watt closed with an ex-
cellent addreee by Miss Katie Mc-
Daniel, the county school superin-
tendent.
IThis afterneon school trianagemeet
was ably discussed by Prof.' Cheri y,
l'rof. Dudley and altr. H. H.
Wet. spelling will be I seteeted by
Mr. John Keith. MIR/Ness& Walker,
Mies t'arry •ood•alitl Mr. W. W.
Durham. .,..fa. • ,
linMiss Jelin' West -was' elected sec-
retary of the - etireite and Miss Mary
Stoner assistant secretary. A cerdial
invitation is xtended to visitors , to
be Present at the sessions.
I
Stepped into Live Coals
"When a c
frightfully"
Jonesville, V
ild I borniel my foot
rites W. H. Ends, of
., which eaksed horri-
ble leg sores f r 30 years, but Buck-
heat's Arnlea Salve wholly cured ine
after everything else failed." Infal-
lible for Burns. Scalds, Cuts, Sore.,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Anderson
tic Fowler. J. 0. Cook, L. L. Eistin
C. K. Wyls. te
INJURIES FATAL
It. W. Coolsiy, who was struck by
a train at Hanson last Thursday.,
died from the effects of his injuriets
His body was brought to Kelly's
Station Smithey and hurled.
cooley was beaten insensible mid
ribbed by two negroee netIr N arena
villa just a few days before the »evi-
dent which i cest his life. One of his
assailante, who was captured here is
In jail at Madiponville.
From Suturumy's natty.
The Milks Thursday (seised a wash-
out on the Cadiz railroad, one mile
front Gracey. and trellis were unable
to pass. The berivield rano:term of
the season Mined is terrible dowe-
pliiir mid farmers or.. .jubilant. Their
corn crop will, be greatly benefited
and pastures revived.
In Gracey lightning struck the
stable of Town Marshal H. H. Cox.
sPlintering tine corner. Cox was in
the act tif entering the :Cable rind
was knocked down by the shock, but
tint injured. The rain was gene:ral
over this sect iee
- -es see-
SOLDIERS' MONEY
CHECK FOR $67,960.65 AT
FRANKFORT.
Share Be Sent to Every Man
Entitled to Part
In it.
A check front the Secretary of the
Treasury for $67,960.95 has been re-
ceived at the state executive &pert-
meta at Frankfort. It is to be dis-
tributed among the membeis of the
three Kentucky state guard regi-
ments, which were mustered into the
volunteer army at the outbreak of
the Spanish-American war, as pay
from the time of enrollment to (late
of enlistment. The giivernor will
send it direct to' the soldiers, and
correspondence regarding it is not
necessary. He pas the name of
every soldier entitled to share in it.
A number of Hopkinsville boys have
ela i me.
Capt. C. C. Calhoun, of Lexiegton
will go to Washington shortly to
try to get an additiotial $30,000 for
the Kentucky troops. He claims the
original amount, is insufficient.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills ands Fevi'e• is a bottle of
Grove's-Tasteless Tonic'. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure 'Nit pay. Price
60e.
personal hi otes
From Mondays ester.
Mr. H. P. Rives,of Bell, is in tewis
Mr. F. B. Lacy, of lemgview, was
here today. . .
Mr. W. H. Boyd, of Newstead. ts
in the city.
Mr. W. P. Miiler. of I twensbore, is
in the city.
Mr. (I. P. Thomas, of Cadiz, was
here today.
Mrs. 'I'. M. Jones and Miss • Mary
Jones are at Cerulean.
Mr. W. It. Ketine,ly, of Paducah.
is visiting his Ninny.
Mr. anti Mrs. Otho II. Anderson
are visiting hi Chicago.
Dr. Claude Banks, of Clarksville.
was in the city Sunday.
Mr. Ben Rawlins is quite ill at his
home on Ernst Seventh street.
%hiss Johnnie Brasher has returns
cel from a visit to Wilds in Crofton.
Mrs. Sallie Moss and children
hat e returned from a visit to Clint-
on.
Messrs. J. (S Crews and J.:1. Stee-
enson, of itennettstown, are in the
city.
Mies Addle II leer is vieiting friends
and relatives at Sinking Fork this
week.
Mrs. E. A. Chalk) arrived in the
city Sunday from Earlington to visit
relatives.
Mrs. John Feland and children
have returned from a visit to rela-
tives in Louisville.
Miss Mildred Hubbard is the guest
of Mr. (7. E. Blaketnere'ut family on
South Main street.
Miss Ellett Young has returned
from Henderson where she attended
a teachers institute.
Mr. William L. Hopper has re-
turned from Denver. Colorado, and
other western points.
Dr. Perry Bromberg, of Nashville,
Spent Sunday with hie wife who
is Visiting Mrs. Henry Frankel,
Miss Marella Cooper has returned
to her hone. in Elmwood, /11., - after
visit to Miss Katie May Ceoper.
Mre.• . 1'. McCormack has re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Hopkinsville.- Bowl in g r a en
Times-Jeure a .
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilbert and
daughter, Miss Eetellas returned
yesterdaysfrom visiting in Hopkins-
ville.-Enducide Neal.% Derilfierar.
r9m Saturday's daily. •
Mr. ('. F'..MeCarroll has returned
to Owensboro.
-1Irs. Edna Bullard returned to
Nashville yesterday.
Mrs. Dr. Nine Hill is confined to
her room again by rheumatism.
Mrs. Anna Eairleigh mei Mrs. A.
W. Weed It-ft this morning for Dew-
SOD.
Mr. and Mrs. II. 'irglh Richards
have returned from Lookout Mount•
Beaker, All experienced baker
from Nashville, has aceepted a 4.0-
-Mimi at Skarry's Bakery.
Mrs. J. Virgil itichards, of Bir-
mitigliate. Ala., is the guest of her
son. Mr. H. -V. Richards.
Miss Nell Sham hits returned home
after a visit t Misses Rena Lloyd
and Ethel hale in Pembroke. 1 gra -led behest!, owing tit ill lienith
I and will engage in some other avoea-Mr. Ragsdale Hancock returned to
after a tion. The position is new open.hie home at Memphie today
visit of two weeks to his parents. Piro,. Tritnble was all appleatit for
t le position of superintendeut of
Mrs. G. II. Taylor and children the Hopkineville
have returnetnieme after a pleasant I
, visit of Mix weeks to relatives in
Kansas city.
--
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARK
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline
McKee. the underaigned offers •
sale her Newetead farm situated
the Newstead road between
lands ofjA. M. Henry and. Benj. I.
Nance, containing about 250 +ter s,
oue half cleared and in fine state of
cult i station, balance in tine thither
take a position in lid' hardware es-
Meador, has gone to Louisville to by President Baxter, ef the Tonnes- wtf
Planters Bank it Tritsrtreu'mot.t,p+
see Central railroad, as teirgeon-M-t ablishmenteof Belknap le Co. chief of that rend. appoint Meta H. H H A RvEy,Mites Lillie Brown is in Hopkins- ' was made today, and is effect iVe at
-Law.
sgi' 16fiell:
Trimble Resigns. • •)'town a re Ili% Heil II) worship in t -
church. Water Elevator and Chain Pumps and fixuhf. •
Pisif. H. I,. Trimble has resieteel • good as new. Our Rain Water Filters
as superintendent ef the Elkton 
(11Linsure pure cistern water .0 0
Surgeon-In-Chief.
The following new subecriptions to
the Tenni-AMP Cent ral ' fund have
been received:
Sam ti Frankel $100.00
Mrs. Lucy Summers.... 100.00
Wooldridge et Cue 50.00
mo. W. Breathitt . 25.00
L. H. Davis . 25.00
pat Dalton 25.00 I
J.W.AHarvey 25.00
R. A. liteteli Az Co , 2e.00
(Ins Breathitt. . 2e.0)
Fletcher Caniph. II 15.00
Johit Stave
. 15.00
JAS. A. l'oting, Jr.. I 5.(si
(I. NS'. Loving . hew
NVinfreeit Knight tedditienni Sue
J no. R. Omen . • ,. lose
'Walter Williams. MA NI
tk Walker 0,
F. \V. (Hass, cultured. Moe
J. H. Hawkins. eolored, ssin
Jet; fiasa,v,lored
%NS SSD5,1min nsiti
P.M. Skarry
Will Wieks Ssio
Hunter Wesel, Jr.,. :son
It. M. Fairleigh.
Watt Sing.
•
Next Conference.
- --
The liftystieventh annual sesaion
the feinisville Methodist. conference
will 'fleet ut Columbin,Adair county.
Wedneeday. October hat ' Bishop
II. C. Morrison. of Kentucky, will
preside over the eonference.
The examination for the
preachers' four-yeare course will be-
gin on the Monday before and last
three days. -
'Mere are about MS preachers in
the conferenceiand thirty lay: dele-
gates.
- - 
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tiutteless
Chill Tomie because the formula is
plaitily prjnted on every bottleshow-
ing that Ills simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. Ni, cure N.. pay
50c.
No Judge.
A month or two ago the . town
trustees of ( tracey, according to the
Recorch'. got into a squabble over tin
election of a police judge. 0 h a side
claimed that J. P. Meacham and the
other that H. T. Watkins Was elect
ed, the question I urn lug on a ruling
of the chairman during the voting.
The technical question was passed
up to the Governer, who declined to
pass upon it. First and last nearly
all of the lawyers in Hopkineville
and Cadiz have passed upon the lite
point, but it is still unsettled; and
Gracey is running withouta jutilicla
department.
In New Home
Mr. Tandy Wallington' new
home on his farm near' Gracey has
been completed, and Mr. Wadling-
ton has moved his family to its It
is it ten-room twdestory buildineeand
a very handsome residence.
Revival Meetings.
From Friday's daily
Rev. I. N. Strether, of Ciediz,, and
Rev., J: T. S. Givens, of St. Film...
will begin a protracted meeting at
West _Union church, near Graces-.
September 15. '
Rev. V. H. Vaughn, the pastor, and
Rev. Dr. Wisley Bruner. of IlitIti-
more, are holitilig a revival at Olivet
eltureb in the Howell vicinity
_
May Buy Jail.
Ny hen the Tennessee Central rail-
rentl tracks are constructed thrinigh
Clarksvtile, they will run in froat of
or through (he (-einey jail yard. It
is believed that the railroad will
have to take the jail. In tide case II
new jail will have to be secured' and
it is thought not improbable that th.•
tobacco exchange building may he
seemed for this; purpose.
cM
This signature is in. every box of the gianine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine TaMete
tbe remedy that cures n cold in one day
Plans Accepted.
The Cadiz Record says: ThetCa-
diz Bank officials have accepted
plans for their new building on the
lot where the old•house was meow ly
destroyed, and will begin work
few days ptittieg up the build
It will be a two story structure
the outside walls will be of pre
U a
and
set
brick with glass front and entrence
111 the cernsr.
Important MoveryientaI
eI
The Teititessee central ie to
tended to it Hopkinsville, Ky., to ton-
neet with the Illinois Central. tires-
ident Baxter says it is possible fall-
road shops will also be built by the
Tonineesee Central at Ilopkinsville
on account of the liberality of ale.
citizens in ell bscribing nitiney and
providing right of way for the read
to cutter that city. 'rile movement to
extend the road to Hopkinsville is a
very important 1111t.. iii vie's' of the
eininection at that point with tle•
Illinois Central. It will open , up
Nashville to the Illinois Central ited
will give the L. tk N. more conneei-
thin in the eapital • Tenneesee.-
Lon isv It. 'limes. 1
I •
A piton despatch stateatiest
Jessie ....Urea of this iyitl•i hJf en
Ii i'llOIt iii 
j aowiti .
--.100 • _
First Presbyterian Church.
Cots a Pension
Mr. Byre!' Meador, eon. of Jack i Dr. R. E. Fort lute beeti appointed
vile %hiking friehils !sire. PS H.
Anderson and children are visiting
relatives in Hopkintiville.-Madheni-
v ill.' tf
George Pollard and daughter,
Miss Estellestof Owensboro, were in
the city a few days ago ell route to
Hopkitisville to vieit Mrs. Richard
Morris.-Henderson (Heiner.
once. I
'I he fitness which lies cluiraeterm
lied Col. Baxter's past appointments
is peculiarly emphasized lit tide case.
The distinction could not have fallen
upon one of the medical profession of
Nashville more worthy to - bear it,
one better fitted for the important
services of the poeitiow-Nashville
News.
orney-a
zoFFicE iii (atialcr lout
., near Court House, liepk
ty
it
Summer Law School
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
motintiens. 
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ad,itenuner. to
no'•ArieSdAts• tor in how saidpractitione r.=
1,1102. ily the 1.•• Fs WI; ileprut t
systematic lastrie'lloire, eatakwue, add
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OBJECT OF LINE BEINC
BUILT BY I. C.
Every Passenger and Freight
Train to be Equipped
With Telephone
Mr. George M. Dugan, of Clileavi,
superintendent of telegraph .1 the
C. ntral rsilroad, is in Ken-
tuck') on Mildness connected with
the telephone Ile is installing all
over the big system. lie announees
Hutt every passenger and freight
train is to be equipped 'M it hi a tele-
Lampe and air-Mance so in ease of
eitiergewy, wrck or tunnelling of
t! at kind, the crew will be able to
threw out a jointed pole to the tele-
phone wire, clasp it anti call for aid.
ee
The telephone line between Citica-
go and New °rheum 922.61 tulles, is
now in operation, iss are the St.
Louis, Carbondale and Grenada-
Water N'elles divisions, 94.51 miles,
respectively enaking a total of 1,045.-
78 miles completed. 'rt.-, line iliac
been completed to P1VII11./111 and is
being strung toward Leuievillie.... -
The telephone fines will be, used.
for railroad business thet elute for
operation of traihs, and to relieve
the telegraph lines of the burden of
other bushiess, so that the operation
of the t refits can be facilitated. t
-
KENTUCKY COAL.
REPORT OF THE STATE
INSPECTOR.
Prof. C. II. Norwood, the state in-
spector of•mines in his report states
that the output of Kentucky coal for
litut was 5,321,712 short tons. The,
ite.rettee over 1900 was 304,037 tons.
The output in 1580 was 914.000 tons.
The average number of 'tersest* em-
ployed was 9,753, of whom 9.32e work-
ed underground.
Christian county-Empire Coal and
M Ming eompany, 73,220 tons.
Pee Dee Points.
•
e-Light ghowers which 'have fallen
during the past week have made a
very material improvement in the
tobacco crop in this vicinity, but in
this immediate neighborhood not
more than GO per cent of last years:
crop will be realized. While we have
had but little rain since the first of
June. we will have more corn then
we raised last year.
Mrs. Bob Carter was called to the
bedside of her sister, Mrs. Fleming.
of Longview, whose illness was not-
ed last week. She was getting un
very well but relapsed, and the 'W-
est is that she is critically ill and
has two physicians attending her.
-F. J. Northington, one of our
oldest citizens and a prominent far-
mer of our community, has rented
his farm for the coining year to the
Messrs Dunn of Longhollow. Mr.
Northineton retains 150 acres which
hesweill sow in wheat. We are not
informed as to his plans for the fu-
turefurther than this.
Nothing It It.
The alleged boom for Frank 'Peak
for governor sent out from Frankfort
is pronounced as absurd by that geit•
tleinan's friends and clewed political
advisers. Mr. Peak has just been
nominated for circuit judge in the
Democratic primary, mid has gone
away for a few days to secure amulet)
needed rest.- He has stated positive-
ly that lie will not resige, but com-
plete the remainder of his term as
eoMIllialwealt attorney, which ex-
tends for eighteen months, when hit
hopes to ascend the belittle
FOR SALE-My farm' on Canton
pike 2,lei miles from town as I, want
to leave state.
1 NA 11 Ju t
--
170 acres of hind 4,2 iniles'north of
Hopkiesville near Madisonville road
on L. St N. R. It., lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to frPit cutter.. and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prhspecta for Min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant
Wf.NTHEE & KY:11.11T.
Educational.
The next session of my boarding
and day seined for young men and
boys will begin Monday, Sept. 1st,
19(re. 'Eta terms and other infertile-
ioniaddress J. O. Ferrell,
Al a- lt Hopkinsville. Ky.
Egg Market.
.Eggs are on the•jump in the calve,
but the price remains here as it .1)/tli
been for several weiiks
There is a shortage of eggs for this
season of the year on the. city mar-
due, dealers claim first to he
packing-lionsem storing them away
for_winter, and next to the failure of
hens to do their held. There has
been a sharp advance in priees and it
climb still higher is eipected. They
are two to three cents beyeinti the
price last August. 'hob-sale figpres
on fresh eggs in Louisville We4Ines.
day were fourteen cents per citizen.
Candled eggs were selling at from
fifteen cents to sixteen eettea with a
probable advance thin intirning to
seventeen cents.
STRAYED-A dark bay mare
mule about IS hands high and be-
tween 12 and 15 years old. Finder
will please advise J. V. lfaneock.
Bearing Springs, ley. w it
W AN T D.-A boy or girl at env
postoftlee In the comity. Write, for
our offer at once. Address Nety Ere
Co. Hopkineville, Ky.
For Sale Or Rent
A farm of :170 acres firer mike west
of Hopkinsville on Juliet' pike. Ap-
ply to C. L. Dade. w:tr •
DANGLING
FROM END
OF ROPE.
I Body of Hugh Marshall, Supposed Slayer of
Miss VicH, Found In Barn.
No o-ther one thing
on earth in the history.)
of medicine has proven such
a boon and blessing to teeth-
ing children as
Owens
Pink Mixture
From birth until he has all
his teeth, the baby's best
friend. No opiate, no del-
eterious drugs, nothing that
can harm, everything that
can do good.
FREE We will send atrial size histtle
free to any mother. • Send
a postal to-day.
Office of Patterson's Pharmacy,
es Fourth Street,
Lewisport, Ky., May 20,1902.
The Floyd Medicine Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
Get:newels : - 1 received your
letter of May 17th to-day and am
only too glad to send you the
names of 25 mothers who have
children that will soon reach their
second summer and teething age.
I will say, no one can say more
for Owens Pink Mixture than my-
self. I have 3 children, aged 6
years, 3 years, audi year old. I
have used Owens Pink Mixture
ith every one of them and always
4ith the best results. Ever since
the late Chas. %V. Wilhoyte, who
was a member of your firm at
Owensboro, Ky., sold me the first
order in 1896, I have used it and
always keep it in stock. Where
once introduced it remains a fam-
ily medicine. I am in liepes the
Floyd Medicine Co. will be able to
take in everydrug storeinAmerica
and every foreignland ; not only
that, hut in every home, for it is a
boon to our dear little ones and
their failliful mothers.
Now, if you please, send me some
more advertising matter. I will
use it to our mutual good.
Very respectfetty,
Patterseoree Pharmacy,
per H. Smith Patterson.
--
SOLD EVERYWHERE
In 25c. or 51k. size Bottles.
FLOND MCDICINE CO.. Detroit, Mich.
NAMES CERTIFIED..
-
TO THE STATE ELECTION
BOARD,
The Democratic county committee
has sent to the state board • of elec-
tion commissioners the names of the
following citizens, one of whom will
Le selected as the Democratic mem-
111111Lf the Christian county election
W. Radford, Larkin Brasher
board: M. H. Neleou. Marlow John-
son, W. 
 
04000
and John C. Duffy. •
7The Republican cominittee certi-
fied the following names to the state
board: C. A. Brasher, E. B. Lone,
A. H. Anderson, Dr. Andrew Sal.;
gent and T. B. Fairleigh.
BELIEVED HE COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Fratti
The sheriff of Logan emiuty early
that morning telephotied to the Rep-
finitely known whether lie flanged
himself or was hanged a mob, tea
it is thought by most persons that he
kinsville pollee station that the body killed himself. He Was Mund by a
of Hugh Marshall. th alleged mur-
derer of Miss %oda Vick, was fouud
hanging lo the rafters of a neig brier's
basil about a mite from the Keene of
t he murder. It is thAtititht that Mar-
shall gave up ell hope escape. and
kilo- that he would have been
hanged or burned if rotted. committ-
W. C. Bilyen in his barn.
An inquest was held mill the core-
tier's jury returned a verdict .1 sui-
cide. A heel plate found on Mar-
,ihiall 'ii correspe vied with mark
found at the spring where tete girl
WAS tilltrdeted, And the officers anti
citizens have no doubt that be was
oil suicide to est.-ape 11111re horrible the murderer. Marshall's body was
death. Thus ends the itnrkest trhap- I buried heated intely after tile Iii-
in Logan counlys history, quest.
Decompesition had set in on the ! Marshall was a white man.
body and he had evidently been Exeitement has Aubsided and
hanging a day or ea It Was not 'de- ipeople neva) satisfled•
- 
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A Swell Line
Of George B. Hurd's
Stationary
AT COST!
This is a fine opportunity
TO GET THE
Finest
Papar for a little money,
An immen se istoch to Select From.
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If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
Gettind
Ready
--Ea-Inventory
LELL
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etc-A- 4f 44a3
40..0Ort July 1st we will commence
taKing our semi-annual inventory
and we have
160 Suits kg
%P.E7That we do not want to invoice
We had rather close them out and
count the money. We prefer not to
carry over goods from one season to
you can stay
• 
• \11 This Sale kg I
looser, not us.
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Let us put on a new'!
•. Tin Roof for you now
Hopkinaville. Kentucky, Fe!
Erancie i.e.' Goff pastor. The 0111 ell 1112
was organized in IS13. The pr. ' • 
1111=111115
lumme of worship was erected in , or stop the leaks in the old one
4111111111111•31111MINIIMIEWand is located on the cernerl ut
Seventh and Liberty stre4ts.
isriende spending She Lord's Day in 0) and put on some good paint to preserve it.
are
We sell the Best
up old pumps as
"Perfection"
 
and •
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GALVANIZED GUTTE RING
•
•
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•
•
liKe we put up does not require paint and is the most dura- •
ble. Hydrants, Wash Stands, Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks,
Closets Furnished and GOODo .oOo.o .0 0 o .o .0
Plumbing Promptly Attended
TO. We now have a branch Tin Shop at Pembrolie with good
mechanics in charge who will carefully looK after the wants
of our customers in that vicinity. o.000 .0 o 0 .0 .0
Phone GEO. W. YOUNG.
•MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
•
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THE SPUR
OF FATE
1131 Ashley Towne
; Copyright, 1901, by
Charles B. Etherington.
I I. [coeriminua.I
TIN FALL OF GREDISKOY.
ET darted from the
dungeon only a few
minutest before the
armed guards entered
to obey the command
of Stunovitch. The
cries of the prisoners,
who a ere being ruth-
lessly murdered. rang
thriesgit the corridors of the priloon.
Kevski led Darrell by a dark and nar-
row way Into a ditugeou similar to the
one be had quit. But here there was
evideoee that the guard had already
been to obey the commands of the gen-
eral. Two young mountaineers lay
upon the earthen floor with the life-
blood dowing from gaping wounds in
their breasts and throatt.
There was a window In this dun-
geon. as in Darrell's. It opened di-
rectly over a stoue stairway leading
to a parapet in the defensea of the city.
There were tars in the window, but
Kevski•foand an iron instrument, witit
wbich the two men wrenched the bars
away. Then they climbed through the
window and rau up the stairway. In
a small room on top of the wall there
was a guurnoin ur small armory. Here
were some spare uniforms that were
-held ter the soldiers of the garrison.
Darrell put on one of them over his
other clothing.
"Now we must take our places with
tbe defenders." said Kerskh
He had 'warmly uttered the words
when a lieutenant on the lookout for
stragglers appeared at the door and
ordered them to follow him. They
joined a party of a dozen wen and
when they emerged from the prison
fed into line with a company that was
forming. It was a motley crew, but
was officered by experienced soldiers
add Well enough armed. Presently
Darren found himself upon the walls
lu a poeitiou commanding a view of a
stretch of land so rough as to preclude
the aka that an assault would be made
at that point.
The nearest Une of the enemy was
upward of WO yards distant, and there
was a 'tattering and useless fire from
both sides. Two batteries' of light
field guns were risible farther back,
tint they were uot in action. Between
them and the skirmish line a tamaider-
able body of troops in fairly good for-
nnation were moving around to the
right_ From that dirertion came the
heaviest firing, and there seemed to be
eonsiderable artillery at work. Wild
shots from these guns occasionally
flew clear ever the town, and this
fire, almost la their rear, constituted
the chief danges of the defenders at
the point where Darrell was posted.
Some shells burst rather close, but no
000 was hurt_
Darrell's share in the battle consisted
In firing often enough to escape attract-
ing the attention of an officer, but Un-
der the circumstances he found no dif-
lenity in avoiding the chalice of hitting
any of the besiegers, whom he viewed
al friends.
Presently the faint sound of cheer-
hag floated acroaa the rugged expanse
from the lines of the encircling enemy.
It came from the left, waere there
were trees that Interrupted the View,
and the cause of It was uot Immediate-
ly obvious. Soon. however, some
mounted eakers appeared beading a
force which even at the distance show-
ed • superiority of drill and equipment.
Tbe sound of the cheering increased.
Eritieutly some Idol of the army was
among the ()Myers. One of them. In
deed, was seen•to be distinguished by
a rich attire, and the sunlight flashed
upon hlis plumed cap and the hilt of his
sword as if they were set with )ewels.
A long cloak el scarlet hung from his
*boulders. and that. too, seemed to be
aeireke1 upon the clasps at the throat.
The word ran along the ranka of the
defenders upon the wall:
"That Is Motruan Khan:"
And at the taiminand of an officer
there was wane trial of markstuauship.
hut the range, though not beyond the
power ot their weapons, was far too
long for the skill of the men. The
splendid cavaleade moved on unharm-
ed.
For an hour or more the conditions
remained nearly unchanged. so far as
Darrell could observe. There wail a
slight increase of artillery lire upon the
right. and the nutuber of guns In ac-
tiou surto-Med Darrell. for the country
round lredskov was not favorable for
the transportation of caution. They
seemed to be small pieces, It is true,
but ot' a guod modern type, to Judge
by the execution wropght by some of
the shells. Grealiskov Was on fire in a
hundred place*. and the smoke rose
straight up In the perfectly still air.
hanging In the form of a great umbrel-
la that spread wider and darker over
the dootned city.
In tbe abetter of a row of stone build-
ings ea tbe other side of an open space
%Al lay between the wall where Dar-
rell wes and the chase built portion of
the town a crowd of terrified people
were huddled. They seemed to be
mostly old men and boys,
"Where ate the women?" asked Dar-
ren a Kevski, and the latter replied
Dina a great many had left the illy. the
besieger, ha riug guaranteed them
as tasty a Inoue t he 10116.
Darrell was surprised at this evl-
&nee eivilized warfare. and ire maid
ea.
"Wait till the toern is taken." an-
swered lies-ski, with a shudder.
At this moment there (lune a great
seeese of tumult from acroems the city.
The noise of rifle firing increased.
Terror stricken men and children. with
a few serenming women. Lemma, •iet
FACE
HUMOURS
Plmples, Blackheads,
Red, Rough, Oily Skin
Prevented by
Kna.sow ow Puma ow Commie
Soar, assisted by C tenet:ma Ourresarr, fur
reserving, purify ing, and beset lying the
skin, foe sleantang the scalp of crane,
means. and dandruff, and the stopping of
=
tar, tor softening, whitening, and
red, rough, mud sore hands, for
baby niebas, haloes, aad ehafings, and
for all lid of the toilet. blab, and
narerry. Mims of Women wie Curs.
emu SOAP in the form of hulas for annoy.
tag irritadass. bulamniatione, and escort.
senor, 000 boost offensive perspiration,
hs al washes for uleerati ve weak-
sons% Milikiltaway usustive purr:ars.
Cmplsle UMW fir Hams, $1.
Co Dahill ite f relic MU 80551 tfni.),to cleanse
the sibs of Griner and scales, and 'soften the
thickened eotkie • Cern Re (limner.?
Oen>, to tedantly allay twin np,lallammation,
sad trtatanue, and soothe wet heel awl 1.11'1.
COMA 1111091.rlatT ra.Ls dbea to extol and
della* dm M.A. A StstiLs Syr IS often
sellsient was the severest ease.
all= ltasOLIMIT PILLA (0304`011043thaw, ssetesess, oduerim... remsolialbis• foe the neletiratea lepud
0011101001111/nedvdere,410 eons, price, 2fie.
wienfrimannsidi hard. We%
Deed, ; rm.& '•
idia QM& Guar, hid
colonel commanding in that quarter.
Then a shell eame groaning over the
housetops. It annuls 1114. en rth almi•st
t ntler the hoofs of the horse that bore
the meseetiger. amid they vanished, tuan
and beast. in a flash of flame au.I a
cloud of sand. through which Darrell
dimly saw the colonel. who stood upon
the 4-dge of tbe wall. reeling ami with
his hands elutching hle. breast. A sap-
tain, springing forward. clasped his
superior in his arms then lost his own
balance. and they both fell headlong to
the ground, where they lay atilt
It was one uf those Incidents that
have the sew& of panic in them. Men
cried out with meaningless words, and
In the midst of the uproar officers could
be heard shouting orders that were
mostly curses. A shout armee:
"Our own men! The city is taken!"
And Darrell saw a struggling mass
of aoldiers In the Itustslan uniform re-
treating in the narrow streets. Then.
with a scurrying as of ruts, the force
upon that part of the defenses scat-
tered, each man for laimself.
"It is over," gasped Kevski. turntng
a pallid face toward Darrell.
"Not for us," answered the Amer-
ican. "We are all right."
"Every soldier will butcheredr'
cried Kerski.
"I am a priaoner." said ParrelL
"Just let me strip off this uniform.
Now then! We'll get back to our dun-
geon, and I'll look out for you."
They dropped off the wall and ran
along beside it. The prison was not
His hoods .rlutto up.
more than 300 yarda distant, but be-
fore they reached it a force of Cie.
cassians surged out of the street open-
lug on the esplanade, and a dozen or
more of them tired a ragged volley, but
the shots were all high.
Darrell !tatted inetautlys facing this
little foree, his hands thing up. His
first glance centered upon their officer,
a rotund fellow. unmistakably Ger-
man. Darrell was naturally. unac-
quainted with the uniforms of the Cir-
cassian revolutionary army, but this
plump little mercenary looked as if he
might have the rank of captain. There
was a red band around his cap. aud
it seemed pale in contrast with his
face.
The smallest part of a second suf-
ficed for those observations.
"Friends!" yelled Darrell in Cremate
"Prisoners who have escaped the runs-
sacr-ie'"
rue sound of his uative language
surprised the captain so much that he
screamed command In the same
tongue. his voice high pitched from ex-
citemeut and overexertion. The sol-
diers; understood his meaning, if not
the words, and they advanced without
tiring. Darrell and Kevski were sur-
rounded by a half savage crew, drunk
with the fumes of blood. but the fat
little German was a soldier through
and through. awl be hail his men well
In hand.
-We're safe as a church." whiepered
Darrell to Keveki, and Olen, address-
ing the captain, lu German:
"I a-as a priaoner tilld was saved
by this man. who is a friend of Mot-
man Khan, though he was forced to
don a Russian uniform."
The captain hesitated for the space
of about two seconds-longer than any
minute,' that Darrell ever remembered
to have passed.
"Spare them:" sald the captain, and
then to Darrell: "Point uut this prison.
Lead nue there."
Darrell waved his hand in the direc-
tion of the building. and the party ad-
vent-ed.
"Doe'. Motman Khan eommand
person?" Darrell asked as he rau un by
the officer's side. m
-rue aunaeity of the question gained
au answer for it
"Ile has gone on to Vladikankas."
said the officer. "Prince Kilziar com-
mando."
"I am known to him." said Darrell.
"I aided a friend of his in Paris. ile
will reward you for sparing me."
"You shall be brought before Ilins
when this business is over," panted the
weary German.
Another party of soldiers had by this
time invaded the wham. and the struc-
ture resounded with yells lit rage as
the evidences of the maissacre were dis-
covered. Kevotki shook with terror, be-
lieving that the 'slaughter of die prim-
mien; meant death to every one wear-
ing the uniform ef 'beetle in that eity.
Nevertheleas throughout the WI111 Peelle
that f01111Well Other to W110411 they
had nurrentieriel suet-retied in protect-
ing them, and eventually 11)(4- were
lodgeal muter guard in • risnn of the
militery barracks uller/A Wen. gathered
about fifty other prisoner'. who va•
Mans kinds of good fortune had es-
eaped the sword.
At 9 n'eleck Oast mir,inlimg Itarriill and
lieTtikt wer.• ,111110110 11`11 beferi. Prime
KlIziar, who heel extablislied limeliatter-
rers iss the hollows that hail twen oests
pied by the Iturtslau military eommand-
elrilebalia derat, icy at that moment
usa the atone portico.
-111111111110sallan,
The Kind You Hain AIWays Bought. au(' 'which has been
in use for over SO aears, has borne the signature of
4Z04- 
As-4, sonal supervision since its infancy.
and has been inaile under his pet"-
• Allow tin one I o 'freed ve Volt lit this.•
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The Cerrreurl euensorr. ninon*, NO/ Venn erre.
rrom narrow:, tne nouseres. Then came
a heavy explosion that shook the very ,
walls. A red glow flamed lu the over-
hanging cloud.
"It Is the magazine under the east
ethal Kevski. "A shell lois
blown it up. There must be min as a
result of it"
Even the officerm had turned their
backs upon the. enemy. They were
staring across the .eity. A hew:sem:ill
came dashiug acrwes the open space.
He yelled like a Maniac% addressing the I held between his teeth with the burn-
ing end tilted up to the level of his eye,
and It struck Darrell suddenly that this
grizzled soldier, with his square jaw
and rough, closely trimmed beard,
strongly resembled a very famous New
York politician. The thought was hu-
morous. but had its tragic side, for Dar-
rell was at the man's mercy.
Still. except for the sinister appear-
anee of the creature, there was no rea-
son why Darrell should fear any evil
at his hands.
"Who are these men?" demanded Kin
afar. and immediately an officer who
had been sitting at the end of the table
arose and said:
"This one claims to be an American.
The other was a turnkey In the prison.
They had been serving with the de-
fenders when captured by our troops."
"How is this?" asked the prince. ad-
dressing Darrell.
"We were with the defenders, but
not of them," replied Parrett. "We of-
fered no resistance to ii'sar ((trees."
"l'o the beat of my information," said
Kilziar, "you were amotsg the prison-
era and escaped the massacte by agree-
ing to serve with the Russian's You
occupy the position of a noncombatant
bearing arms in violation of the laws
of war. It seems to me that you de-
serve death."
Darrell was mystified. He could see
no earthly reason why Kilziar should
trent him with severity.
"Will you answer me one queRtion?'
he said. "Is Vera Shevaloff within the
Circassian lines?"
"She is a princess of Cireassia," said
Kilziar. aaluting, "and will he its queen
when the state is free."
"Do you think she would desire my
death?"
"I don't think it would matter to
her one way or the other," replied Kil-
ziar. "If there were any reason to
suppose so. I would spare you until
her wishes could be learned. In Paris
yon befriended her for a time and then
betrayed her to the police to save your
own skin."
r' exclaimed Darrell. aghast at this
monstrous accusation.
"So I have been led to believe," re-
turned Kilziar, rolling lilts cigar be-
tween his teeth. "But time preases.
wish to hear more evidence in regard
to this tnau's conduct when we took
the town."
At this, as it' the prince had touched
some sort of secret spring. a door open=
et and some soldiers entered. With
them were a half dozen arretched•Old
num. seemingly citizens of Gredskov.
Soldiers and citizens testified like
school children reciting verses that
Darrell had been seen upon the wall in
Russian uniform, armed and fighting
like a demon.
"Enough." said the prince at last.
"Let these two aien be sisal."
"At what hour?" flaked the °Meer at
the end of the table.
"When the moon thaw," snswered
Maims removing his cigar and grill-
Ding like a gorilla. "It Is rather dark
outside just now. See to it, Varnek."
"'toe Moment." maid Darrell. "Yon
seem to ue a et:tenter ror rullatary lave.
Is this your Idea of a court martial?"
"Yea," said Kilziar calmly; "it is my
idea. How do you: like it?"
"It haR the charm of novelty," an-
swered Darrell, "and Mae merit of fit-
ting the needs of a cowardly murderer
like yourself:"
Kliziar chewed his cigar fiercely, as
If seeking a retort. Then suddenly he
waved his arm toward Varm.k.
"Take them away," he said.
Immediately a guard fell in around
the prisoners. anti they were taken to
a small room in the rear of the house.
It seemed to have been a- plate for
storing perbehable food In summer. be-
lug below the level of the ground. hav-
ing near the veiling a little alit Of a
window, aarred aud covered with a
wire screen and Hush with the pave-
ment of the mien without. ;
Dam!! vsas a man tun prone to de.
Spain. !mut he could Hot NOP a way of
safety here. It looked like the rod of
this world to hint, and the fate was
harder beesuite It was ineompreheusi-
ble. lle euuld not enderatand
action. Snreiy it ass not based upon
auy idea of military justiee, fur it must
4"11APTEIL
BETWEEN TWO FOES.
RINCE KILZIAR sat
at a table where he
had beet' eating, and
the remains of a Gar-
gantuan repast were
scattered on the
board. He leaned back
in his chair and light-
ed a cigar, which he
1"rif
:so tip
11 Tel/
fievi4rATI*•
 a
Mire been obelOtis to the dullest mind
that Darrell would not seriouely have
resisted the Invaders of tin dskov.
Could It be that Kliziar credited the
story that Darrell had betrayed Vera
to the Parialan polity.? The idea be-
longed hi the realms of delirium. Then
where eould a legithunte explanation
be found?
"I haven't Buie to think it out." said
Darrell to himself. "I must make some
sort of play for liberty. Can my guards
be bought?"
! He still had the money which had ea-
caned the searchers In his cell at Star-
' roma. and it was a aunt to tempt a awl-
dier. Darrell kicked upon the heavy
wooden door of the anon' and cried out
tn Russian to the guards. but there
was no response. Ile was not even or-
dered to keep quiet. An hour passed
ill this vain attempt; then suddenly. the
door was flung open, and he beheld
with snrprise the faee of the CIrcuissian
officer, Kerne. whom he had seen In
Paris.
In the doorway of the cellar from
' which the prison room opened there
had been plantrai a flaring torch, and
its light struck well upon the young
Circassian. Ile wax dresteed in a rough,
long coat, eovering an offietw'R uniform
--a estioners 83 It seemed from the
glimpse that Darrell had of It where
the overcoat was open at the throat.
"Come!" said Kornai hoarsely.
"Has the moon risen?" asked Darrell,
while Kevski. who had been sitting up-
on the floor. staggered to his feet, with
a groan.
"I have not come with a tiring par-
ty." answered Komi'. -and my life is
•
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'rime," sold Korna hoarser y
in more peril than yours. If I show
you a way of escape, where will you
go?"
"To Jlotman Khan, at Vladikatileas,"
answered Darrell.
"Ito," cried Kornis "so I supposed!
E.e my friend with him. I need one."
"What do you uteaniv
"Kilziar Linda tue in (he way as' he
found you."
"I In his way?"
"He loves Vera Sheraloff."
"Her' cried Darrell. "'flint scoun-
drel!"
"Even be," answered Korna. "It
Is a strange world. Bet we have no
time for words. Conte."
He led the way out of the cellar into
the court.
"Where are the arnards?" asked Dar-
rell. amazed.
"They have gone to report you dead
ate! buried." answered Kornis "I
made them my friends." ,
"But Vernet:. who received the order
for the executiour
"Is also 'my friend. It was a rare
chance. for I have not many. Ile will
report to Kilziar that you were killed
while attempting to escape."
They were hurrying along a dark
street, at the end of which Darrell
could make out dimly in the light of
the rising moon au open space. with
the city wall beyond. They crossed
time field and earae to the very spot
where Darrell had been stationed dur-
lug the siege of the city.
A sentry challenged them, and Korna
advanced to meet him, giving the
countersign and adding:
"These are men with a 'message to
deliver. They U011}411 leave the city in
secret."
Then in a whisper to Darrell:
"If you are grateful, have alotnian
Khan transfer 0111 to Ills staff. If I
remain with' Kilziar, he Will kill me
and dishonor( my name. I am taking
desperate risks."
"I will not forget," said Darrell,
clasping his hand.
'1:here are pickets beyond the city."
said Korua, "but in such a broken
country you cannot fail to pass them.
Farewell. This is a strange thing I
am doing, but it is uty outs chance."
Darrell and Kevski were lowered
over the wall, and whet' they touched
the groun4I the Itussiau said in a trem-
bling whisper:
"Now I am alive. For a long time I
have seemed to be dr ad."
"My friend," said Darrell. "you had
reason."
a hey panned the picket lioe wathout
trouble-indeed without haVing any ev
deuce that such a thing existed. Aboat
midnight they !anneal in the tuidat of a
deep wood aud there lay down to sleep.
It n-as hunger that wakened Darrell.
and lila find eonschitisuess was of en
auxious attempt te remtatiber when he
had last-had fao41. It scented a lapse
of weeks Ile threw a hit of wood at
Nevski. who was slumbering heavily
on a hank of moss. and the Russian'.
sitting up. with blinking eyes. laid a
hand upou the region of las empty
stomach and groaned.
Nevski Ittruggied to his feet alai
sint»tiled up out of the little hollow to
withal they had slept. Ile vanished
n11101114 Ult. Maas. but returned ',resent
ly to say that he bad get his bearings
and believed that he knew Where fond
could be obtained.
-Wait here." said lie. sand will
laisig you moons If wt. both forage.
we shall never meet again. f.ir you do
net know the cougars. It is neeesaara,
therefore. for you to remain in a pines,
that I enn find r.traia.-
I oarrell agrt ell. anti struck off
among the trees at 3 kaal ;ewe. Ali
hour pass( .1. I 10 expert-
meta with the bark of a tree that had
ail agreeable (sloe hut was not partieu-
larly nourialling. The time dragged
allele until Darrell fen sure that it 1111S
pato noon. 'rte. situ:Men W1/14 IWC11111.
1011 Merlon, lie vi•tiluied out of the
ladloW a Mlle way ill tile tilleetion that
Euvalei had laktot. 4.enti41 gall' ne
Lim Of se hat had !temente of him. 'flue
sill) began to sink toward the west.
par11.11 Was 100011vi•ly starving. It
i‘Ce111(31 impoistable to wait longer. Ei-
ther lievski had been raptured or had
hopelesaly boa his way.
As evening approached Darrell left
his hiding place and struck out in the
general direetion taken liv Kevski. 114.
proceeded with elltitloti, in realits
he was between two foes. If eaptured
in that by the lariat:mantis. he
would be taken haek to Greilskov.
where his fans was certain, and if by
Russian troops advancing. or moving
toward any- point of cotwentration. he
stood the t.hance of being identified as
an ewaped prisoner, with elomequencea
not much preferable to death.
His progreas was glow, but bit lay bit
he opened wider the spatee between
him anti Gredskov, going always to-
ward Nladikatikas. ifour after hour.
with his senses alert. he kept on, till
be reashed a road.
It was a starlit night, and careful
search proved that there o ere no 'col-
diers to be Well in either direetiou.
took the road, but kept within the
shadow of some trees that imaged the
boundary of pasture lauds along it.
After traveling a few miles in this
way he eame to a farnahouse. Ile had
net hail a morsel to eat 'Wince the bom-
bardment of Gredskov hatal commented.
Isinger lay %%Blain the farniheuse. but
atarvatIon lay without. Ile crept near-
er and nearer, listened r thugs, but
the place Wills Wriljulivil 111 the silence
of the tomb.
The door of the 'tousle was ovIde epees.
lie knew that folk of nuy kind if sleep-
ing there would not have their (Mors
iown when armies SWartia around.
lie walked boldly In.
Darrell hail no matellett, nor 41141 he
find any. The light trot» the stars
earue lit but feebly. and he grimed in
I he dark beicri. seeking food. lea the best
that fiimal 'was a half loaf of dry
bread. Wlili this anti v.atix from the
well he made a Ille1111. and then, utterly
tech:meted, he threw himself upon
rude (ankh and went to sleep.
Ile a o-okt. with the sun and Is.gau a
saarelt thrunals the bOUtte. It. ttpf a
ereinerwevirmeionivenae.
„
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'The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
familiar objectn in nearly everv household.
They are the weapons that have been used for
generations to fight old Rheumatism. and are
about as effective in the battle with this giant
disease as the blunderbuss of our fo.refathers
would be in modern warfare.
Rheumatism is caused by an acid, sour
condition of the blood. It is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settlellin the joints, muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor nothing
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corrodihg particles. !The"
were deposited there by the blood anti can be reached only through the blood.Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve tettiporarily the aches andpains, but these are only symptoms which are liable, to return with every .
change of the weather ; the real disease lies deeper, the blood and systemare infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy dogs this so thoroughly ;and promptly as S, S. S. It neutralizes the acids..and sends a stream'
of rich, strong blood to the 'Affected parts, which
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the
sufferer obtains happy relief from the torturing mins.
S. S. S. contains no potash or other miitersitt, but
is a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most
exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise. without charge, all who
write about their case, and we will send free our special ,k out Rheumatismand its treatment. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, La
rutie athair to nein am. a seas: ti:
elay. It conslated of a story and low
atlii• abo‘e. In a teltar W1111'11 W11/4 a
mere hole in the roek upon which the
house was Melt la. fti1111.1 ilJed
meat and tad' and n.few bottles elf sa-
tire liquor. strotig anti !await. It one
not difficult to remember at better meal,
but few hail ever mniislied a greeter
need.
nefrealwel by the hard farts he was
about eontinue his uray toward Vla-
dikatikas when soddenly lie Wail
aware of the trampling ail' many hoofs
on the road that ran before the. house,
am! through a wimlow lie beheld a
considerable body of cavalry advanc-
ing. Among the offieera at the head of
the column he descried. to his inter
amazement, the burly form and harsh
countenance of Prima- Kilziar.
This road tnust lie a highway.
but what had brought Kilziar out of
Gredakov? As this thought ran through
Dam.11's mind he saw the colunin halt
directly before. the house. and
dismounting. walked straight toward
the door.
• 
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TALMAGE
SERMON
IF.
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pes:or cf ,s--n Para Presby-
teilan Clurch, chu.sea
up the unanitain side as swiftly as a
hy tire rioas. They
would climb a tree elm ett as qatickly
as it siptirrel ‘101.114 his nest in
the old orchard trunk. ,,Theal those
ehl!.!ree irl,f sit Ine.sh•tos and Sing,
:in I ;;; al one Of the
brow Li-, I Alt. ct I wii ur your
cialtiren were bone pity:Madly well. the
"tort] was 'kali a ormor. Imitate-is invalid.
VIOL Isother. worried about: that
third ehild from the day when she WHS
14/1111. For sears not a night 111111a1/11 01
1111 I nut arise two or -three
times to go to the erib and give the
neressary Medicines. Did your Werry-
hag about that child do you any gots!?
lad your treuhles come in the way yl,11
expected?. Today your two eldleirru
55' 110 Well' once strong are dead. Innis
therlit in one week slew them both.
Your invalid daughter, alma alioni
you worried, has overeowe ber invalid-
ism and grown into young wettnan-
heaiii. She us 110W married awl has
chiliireit of ner own. Your troinbles
came. but the panther leaped upon yOU
from the rear and did not lie crouch-
ing lu the open onthway ahead.
Some toeless %Vorrles. .;
As a businass man you have bften
worried about this, that and the 'other
• thing. You have worried about wheth-
er the firm that failed weitiel be able
to pay for the szoods they bottgliti You
leave worried about the tariff lawa.and
the eleetions. Too lint e worried about:
the rival concern which 140I11441 011 the
next block. Youittever thoUght that a
worse trouble could come to you than
the lbws of your store.. You aever
thought that pew own health email
break dont' Intl that you Wonlil !lave
to resign I rotit the firm and hill OUl.
Troubles came lulu y.liar lite, hut they
invaria bly came in the wns and at
the tint... you ilia trot expect.
If this pretense Is true. Is it not Sink
for you to stop your uselees fretting?
Is it not a senseless oeetmation tn be
worrying about certain troubles which
lit all prolniliility-judged Its the past--
will never afflict your life? Do- yon
not feel that the old English proverb
is rigitt which deviates, "You mind not
cross the bridge until you Collie to; it'f"
In the jourilti a---of lift. you will ;Biel
twiny brideme down. You will disepver
that the. spring freshets have FWent
a Way the e mlianknients upon a Mei;
contaless abutments were plaeoil. Butt
hi all ['reliability the bridge you worry
most about Will ,be firm 'enough and
strong IllIgill II to bear yl In ovcr 11,,
snt,rie:tfiii.01:: iti,Ititiltitgr hanymo; .w.n:tiatst:rsluinveeil,ntico
(smiler OP. ,
Atitieipitiang trenth'es is a sin, be-
eerie* the present duties hl life tai al-
mo,st every man's physical and meutal
re:.otirees to tin. miaow limit., We read
with :sorrow and admiration abouti the
pathetic s ruggle‘ Sir Walter 4-ott
umee in his ON age lo !illy off i big
debts. By a foOliii% investment he be-
ea Ille rcapottaible 'f. r soniethiug iike
V's"..',..0. With his inmsic pen he Went
tv 'tor's. Ile worked during the flay.
He worked dorina the night. 'Ile
worket1 whin; he lay in lied. lie
141;14:1;4%4-et' Iwitil:::11 t‘:•.:.iirihkeit lig flir tilaet.home set rf.ptPirl
pose. that of being - titre to' say he
owed no titan 1 1)40111y. But' while hi.
wid•kt31 he so worried over tide debt
that one (tay his .talysielan 111100 101
hint anti sai41. "Sir Waiter. if you' du
not cease worry-nig you will die."
With haat tile Magician of Abbotsfiord
!awaked up and gave a Wall smile aa he
said: -Why, doctor. as long as thst
debt is hanging oVer my head I canbot
.lielp worta Mg. I know the worrying
is killing rua. But you might as wt il
go and tell my cook to order the water
iu the kettle pot tO boil as to cons
mend my [trolls not to worry."
But Sir Walter Soot, toiling to Pay
off his debts by the use of his pen, did
not have to work any hard4;r than
thousands acd huminels of thousatidee
of Well dna WIIIIICII lInVe to work: to
uwet the reapansibilitiels of the present
time. 'fake. Sor illustration. the unto
haters of our generation. Last week 1
reeeived a message froin' a so called
gentleman width politely informed Ine
that "the preaelters of our time. tot a
rule. *ad nu idle and an unoccupied
existence and that there is nothing for
them to do.- Nothing for the average
preacher te do? Why. the average
preaelier today is working as hard als
rota lastat of burden worked under
drfver'a lank fie Is working so hard
that from Monday morning to Sunday
night he is mentally and filly:sit ally tun
the attain all the time. I tell you that
the ['reparation of two so-minutia sad
the meeting of tie. many duties of tba
pautorate militant' to make n hercuienti
task. a task which gives but little Bane
for the sleep and recreation that are
necessary for physical well beiug. but
lite average prenelier has no more tie-
Illa Mb; 1113 I It• 1110011.111s Mae than tlhe
Average doetor, lawyer, editor, flier-
,lialit. elerk. wife or mother. Almost
O ill10011 l•Ni.rilll i011 :al teemple are work-
ing up to their physleni mid moiattl
limit, yet. lartinge to say, though metal
issiple are work ilig very 1111rd, VIIIIII•
paratively fen' tweak Moen from' I/ v4r-
%%uirk. tied give-, to all of us strength
enough to uteri the ditties of the .pri' -s,
ent day, Wit Coil does not give to a s
one streng:h i initial to 1111.4'1 I114' IF
lies of the present day and those iff lip-
utorri'in. at the statue tines So Witt
profile {A IR•11 they break flown do n din
break down froin ovegwork, hilt. II r..
Sir Walter Scott, from worry. and fr ,
worry :shims ,iL
earesios thel'area of Tomorro
Petit& who stn. untittirig themsely
for the duties md" e v erydit y life by W r
ry remind me tit no old *tory that :Is
timid niseit a traveler III Illt• 1:11' 141441
a 114/ WAS "11410111: •10111: a lli 7g11W4IY
illoler Wind he reennitill ns it strwymmtpt-
ly henry load. • A loam Ilin I highway
,
ennie a king dri seta; itt his chariot. I.'
11.1114/11 ill WS t11111•44. nuill asked I te
tired issmiesteliin if he4..wi.ittil Mit like If 0
11110. TI14. 0 4-01-y traveler gladly 1i44-
114/111.4.1.1111! 1111I'S /I iiiiii tlie rear of Ilse
. bari 4 After :twilit.. the king looked
hack :and. to Ilia sitepriso. IISIAV 1 Ilt• traiy-
"It!eago, Aug. 24.- The (.01111114111 dls
sitian to meet trouble hi shown to he
unwise and un-tairistian in- thia die-
m:Mao I y I:ev. Frank De Wilt Tai-
twig(' on• the text Matthew vi,
"Suttleient unto the day is the evil
t hereof."
chriet IS giVillg coUnsel, bleb re-
calls the adviee the dying Milli once
gale to his ehildpes After calling his
sons and daughters to his bedside the
ds-ing father said: "My ebildren, I have
seen a lot of troubles in w). time. I
have seen so many troubles that they
ha ve mompletely worn me one and that
is the reason that I am now dying,
When I ought to be in my physical anti
mental printe. But the saddest pnrt
of it is that most of my troubles hare
been Imaginary troubles. l'hey have
beeu utineeesetary trout:lea. They lutve
(lot been troubles of the imminent to-
day, but the vialonary tomorrow. The),
have been troubles which would never
ham. aiotheres1 me unifies I had gone
forth sand bunteel them out of their
lairs And troubled them. The things
that have given me most concern have
been the things that never happened.
So I charge you. my dear eliatiren. if
you would serve God with your best
physical. mental and spiritual powers.
always obey the words whirls l'hrist
sPake ha his famotes aermon: "fake.
therefore, no thought for the morrow,
torah? itiortow shall take thought for
the thingst of'ilself. Sufticient unto the
day Is the evil thereof.' "
My glorious text teaches altuotot ex-
actly the *awe lesson that Mr. Beecher
owe presented when he said: "All
time Is divided Into three parts--the
past. the present and the future. The
past belongs to gratitade and t•egret,
the present to contentment anti work,
the future should belong to only. hope
and trust." It teaches that a dread of
future toll is dishonoring to God, be
eaUSe it ilnfiliesi should whether the
good God will Ile Mlle to the truest we
ham. ill hilll and whether he
will really keep the promises lie has
made to his people. It teaches that
after a Christian has doue his best,
his level aud conacientlous best. he
should then Joyfully and confidently
leave the future God's 11811(1s. -11t1.1
In God's hands alone. It teaches that
no matter hoes- hopeless. Immo nly
streaking. may be the outlook, if we
knetw and trust God wt. should let our
gospel faith chase 'sway all the doubts
and worries and fears that fret and
tease and tantalize us Iti reference to
the future. even as the rising NMI swat-
ters the minrkftess and the Impene-
trable gloom of the !dela. It teaches
that 110 wafter how dark mei aim-M-
iming may be the shrk.king toruatioea
of trouble the gospel rainbows should
he big enough to arch the wideat of
horizons and bright enough to smile
throng!, eVeli a:shower of ranting tears.
Auticipated troubles rarely haptien.
By tLis atatement I tio not mean that
if a Matt would cease to worry 114
could get a divine passport which
would protect him forever front the
sough hand of trouble. W,he cup of
sorrow intlat be preased against every
human lip. The old eyes, as well. as
the young eyes, must become fOunta ins
of tears. Death angel as well Hs birth
angel must flap the wing over a Plia•
ratillas palace as well as over the poor
matt's hut. It is by the brohen heart
that Ilod is able to make the songsters
and songstresews sing (hear sweetest
inusle.
But, though troubles must and will
crane to the rich and the poor. the old
and the young. alike, yet I malse this
a" I aliout year past life: The
troubles and misfortunes vvilich you
anticipated and worried over rarely if
ever happental. As our own platens
opher poet said:
Rome of oUr Ille you have cured,
And the aharpest you Still have pur
vivid
But what torments of pain you've ert,
From evils that never arrived!
The Ets-fla Volt Look For.
In ninety-nine eases out of a hun-
dred the troubles atilett did you tlie
most serious lla !tinge were those
troubles which, as at tiger, leaped upon
you unexpectedly from ambush. not
the trouble's that lay crouching and
glariag am! threatening you In broad
daylight in the open pathwas.
ahead. Thotse serious troubles came
to you as the little pygmy wits sup-
posed to have Mlle to the king of oiel.
Il'hen the pygmy asked the great mon
arch for permission to rule Os er all
the lands which his little. skirt Unarm
could cover 111 Hires! steps. the royal
constent was derisively gis eli. 'flien
the insignificant dwarf immediately
mprang up into the stature of a huge
giant. With fine stride the anent
steptaal acroas the 11111d; With 11(1(411er
stride the giant stepped act.oms the
si-as. and with third stride the giant
lifted his sledge hammer list and It Wept
the trembling king off his throne. Your
troubles, to use a familiar etamparison.
came like a clap of thunder and a
stroke of lightning out of a lettr sky.
They came like a collision at sea or as
the terrific explosion of it gunpowder
magazine. They CIIII144 as thief. not
by day, but by [tight, in a way and an
et time you did not expeet them.
Let nie illustrate how your troubles
came in an micxpecteil way. Tivii of
your three children were born phyelcal-
ly strong. Every movement of their
limb's every smile la their red lips
every look of their dancing eses, be-
spoke perfect health. They could run
C.1 AL MI 'I' CS R. I AIL
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cher sitting crouched In the rear of the
chariot. with his hears. pack still strap-
ped to lilm back. "Stranger." said the
king, "why art thou still holdnig thy
Pack?" "Becattee." auswered the !nun,
"I did not reef tlier thon wouldst like
It If I placed it in' Illy chselot. I
thought If thou .svete willing to carry
toe I "tight at least to lie willhot to
bold my latek." "Oh, toelish ulnas" an-
awereal the Ling. "if I 1111/ W111111/I 10
carry thee 11111 I not willing tn carry
thy !mark also'!" So Cod pronilses that
li,. will help us carry the Males of the
PI 1.St'111 day. I illi 1/114i1./1.1 of trmting
ii ilia /01 tir t lie future most people go and
pile imott their (.W11 lawks all tho cares
evil the a nal-tles il' the morrow. They
si. in the Divine Iiitig's chariot. like
li... ilred I riti eler 'if ,ilii. 
_weighed dowu
a ith a tiiii•k 'if toutorroe's eares, wh:eh
Iti y i '13;i1 lo lie willing ttI lay at their
Ili:Otter's 1., t.
A•l 0 orry , raeks the pity:M.-al frame
iai that the tired mind Is uuable to
thiek elearly; as*it overmass the fiery- ,
ow; system until the ganglia or nerve
s eters lin. e. iurperfect connection. or
. ,..al,letv iiissaintiectioos like the tek-
tite digestive orann mail they &fuse
ipholie when the wi ea ,have become
!woken or erii.seill; a worry,pactilyzes
iirotierly to assimilate the food upon
whirl) the litatian Maly is dependent
for the swot
-mince of lifeS as it is the
Aire limner of all the fatal dimieuses
liy which tht human race ta invalided
mid des:troy-tee tio it is au nwfut sin
for you te, fret 1111d WOITy about the
f-- 1-..s• ::;. : : 'stray your life's useful-
:.,. -s .iim,i !-Ift!tiel...... t 'au yam nut as
tree Chr.Y, :..i men. and women go
forth to meet the dullest of the present
day mei len l'e the vimionnty fliture in
God's hands? Worry Is not it harm-
lents gailtly. nit inseetile. annoyance a
Imaging irritant. r haphazard playful
i liribllt. It Is a Pill Wiliell halt deatroyed
, more' shekels than !MVP 3111/1* been
glalli iiiii.d lite field of battle or ground
into pieees Matta-en the upper and I 11
1;11 141.1' Illiill401 IOW of perseculli in null
slander. Beware how you eilliiw its
fatal poison to enter your sinful heart
Anna:nailing troulde Is a form df in-
Unseen:a a 'Id 641r1 tOrlitall by WI1101
St/1111' 111(.11 are blirale I to the apprecia-
tion ot• cills..ia...te of peesent blessings.
Becans. et C.is sin sthey cannot thank
Gest for their loving wisps 111111 de-
voted children. They en unOt thank
God fur the food they eat and the
clothing they wear., They , cannot
thank hist for their opporttudties of
usefulnees and for health and life.
They- are a Iwto ii thinking of eernething
they lit'slit hater hail; of something
that might be takeet "tunny, They have
no gratitude In their heart,' tot loot for
anything. Every- kiss haa in it fiT
them the :ohm ef a scorpion. Every
PU11114'11111 IS erlipi:Pli hy 11 dark cloud.
Every 'mug lum in it the echo of a
requiem and a death rattle. Every
!twinkle is for them a pallbearer
elothisl iti.lohlek walking by the casket
of a stetteliful corpae. , 
- !
.-"The Sin of V.'orrs ins."
Hugarth. the groat caricaturist. once
declared t het le. never saw n lwaut I.
f ul tne. witleita isatatitay thinking
how I.i. casid distisa it and make it
look rialiculsas. So yeople who are al-
ways worisaig abont the futnre aro- a
six tat is or sinful, workad caricaturists.
reuderiug sidetius arid tap:Ls:Co even
the sweetest and the temierest bless-
ings of the present day'. They are like
some of 1003? self al-sorbed and ale
sontutinacti people you meet and speak
to upon to- street. You tnaSr bOW to
them and atilt to thew. but they see
not aud lietir nut. They are ili their
inisglitaateeta a thensaitel miles away.
'rhos*. people who a re ant icipating trou-
bles min never pluck the tlowens God
has planted at their feet; they eau nev-
er hear the birds whose wings; God
aas fusinont il, singing. to er their heads;
they can nesur look into lb.' iinfath-
owed SP:1 of affectieu which Gott has
rolled into the de: p blue of a child's
eye, locca tow they are aiways lit in:: lu
the dark votaries. the reptile inhabited
dungeous %%Wel' their )bli'll evil Miami.
natious have ereatud. ,i,
In order to overcome this sin of wor-
talus: I want you to try an experiment.
Every hour of every day try tO thiuk
of the tiles:hugs God has given to_ay
instend of trs-lug to remeuthraalT1 your
troubles. If you have a poor onewory,
I vs:Hatay-out-6 taken long shwa of pa-
per alai wri'e Those blessings down a
you think of Mena and then every itt-
Ile while t: ke:up this paper and read
over the list. You will need n very
long sheet of paper whet' you once be-
gin the list. Tim are going. to be sur-
prised. overw helm i ugly 'surprised. at
the great number of bletssinga you can
put down. .
I well remember, many years ago,
when my father once gathered all his
children together about his chair and
gave to each one of us a long sheet of
paper awl told us to write down our
blessings. At first 1 could not think of
a thing to write. but atter awhile the
blesaings, the many blessings wiikli I
had began to crowd into tny bruin. I
wrote and wrote until after awhile I
had to get another sheet of paper.
Then I wrote and wrote until after
a wiith• those blessings seemed to pile
theomeives up into a great niountaln.
And then, do you know. after I hod
been cataloguing my many blessings I
Wgs,ashimit .1 to think about any of my
troubles: They seeuted to be so small
and Inaienifleant in eoffinarison with
the mercies with whielt GOd had stir
ronuded me. My brother, as you begin
today to think of all your blesaings I
tell yeti bluntly and plaltity it is a
slinme, a sirful shame, for you to have
peaatpotted so Sing learning a prayer of
thankseivinc. It is a 14b11111P, a sinful
shame. that you have postpone41 Fo
long the day when you are willing to
get dowa upone your knees and thank
God far what he has done for you and
for the b14.asinses that have enriched
your-life.
A Hymu That Help..
Th.r.. an. malty different hymns
Cat:g In church, In prayer meeting and
it Ili- reality oltr,r. hut there it; no
hymn that hrenthein In It a sweeter
gospel, 110 Lyuni which helps more to
make a truer. luippier. puma anti holitT
Christian life' tlSan that hymn Willi i hi,
chorus:
Count your blessings; niunt them te..e by
Ont
reolnl. your hit-risings; sec %hat Clod kat
Jona
This is a hyma that ought to tie 311114.!
every day from the heart. It is a
hymn withal slimed aid in train-nam-
ing a life of sinful worrying into tate
of trust and gratillide holy Joy.,
Troubles cameo be • ghtly antici-
pated 104'1111SP WI. ‘•annot rightly nut ih••
Male the ;:l'art. %Mil give to his
WHY% children. by 1114/1111111 0: Wil.t•i.
Wt. 011111 114. /11/14. to overeotue our ttolt-
hies when arrive. For onset el
the abundant graee and sire. 3th that
Ore given when mins( Ilet3h ti let ,
point you to I lie many wonderful. glo-
rious and triumphant Christisin
setiliee that have liera; reeetilts1
NVIlea 1.0c. W:la 411.4 ht. %aid,
in nnswer to a question: 'd .111i aa hap-
py on earth ite I (-an be mei as sure of
glory as if I were in it. I 11/114' 110111-
1111.1 4/1 ilo hut step telt of this Irvil into
heaven." %Viten Senator Foote of Vet-
111011t W11/4 dying. be looked,. at the last.
and cried: "I ' see IC. I ate it! The
gales are ss ide open! Remitifill: !Unlit
arid!" As lir. Sewall tuf Wasitiogion
city lay ilyitta he cried ow: "oh, if I
hail a %Mee thnt would reach front
pole to poh., I would proclaltu it to all
the world! Victory! tailors-. threw-
the blood of the Lamb!" Rut when N. ,
hear of wonderful hleatlibe,1
scenes at. are apt to say to ourselve,,
"I do ma see bow lens- christian
be happy when lie is leaving behind
wife. children. work and lines. I
do nut- see how anybody could be hap-
py beeatise he in 4nillig 11w:iy. while
,those who ate matt and deer to hina
are clinging to his side."
But, friend. the reit Salt y011 (1111110t
1111derS11111(1 the glortolls triumph of the
da lug Christian is because you eanteo
undet•stand the 'entitle autioutit of di-
% Me re-enforcement widelt ix given 10
fliers children at the time 00 41(11111
angel comes. You cannot understand
how that di% ine reenrorcemeitt is able
to let them look straight through the
dark clouds ef +mystery Seto the 1:11`1,
of Jesuit whose parting l'ps tell them
that all is well. When your future
troubles 1141110% and ii1PS 1111114i COMP.
God's graee, if you are a believing
ehild. will be atitthaent for yott. God'.
grace. tle• Inflnite amount of wlis
you (11111101 IlOW erItImate. will go wl;
yOu down into the deletes of sorrliw.
"though the waters thereof roar and
be troubled, theitigh the mountain,'
shake with the swelling thereof.-
lallueneea at' f'briallan Faith.
Anticipatting trouble is a' sin, because
it exhibits a lack. of gospel faltD_ta the
1-77•7-7,-"Aisw.fm
R. C. Hardwickt. Special Agent.
gala a:t.-.4 tie :11•0:41s. Yatsie •-•--7-
01.11etairitle lielieV
13,4)0E1, .3; mal.g. itospirltig
114 eowt r iif the 14: Essi- it.s
Toll. as o:s. at ly. taltUttat get it' .
• from% b.! ovoroialiseca taut ttsitt v :
professing ilea-lieu Is as a eiiy set
oak a tall for all an:J..ai ata• t ,
arid to he guided thy. It
that coe or eisambeiniahl 24.i -C.
Or 0 lier employee ti m
became a I 'hide; mu,. if ,.
house. of Phlilass Itritaks,7 1m • ,
threugh lie influeuce of •
gmaal I 11114111Pal.l. I;
our t lights easnite tie su• .
under a I. I th. y are fah,
woild will NW that they tti'd
and deepise them; if tit -y
lights. tin. world Will .follaw
lights. What we tiny and do ell; li-
ntlellott (O1/4014 Pi 'retentive to 1:-:1111
they say anti do for or agalitat eats's:.
Put lin with eau safely let she fualre
take care of hsetr Iltilettet ei".:113
right's with the preseot, nod on than
VT/ II deal rightly with the preeeet tans
less lie deals rightly with I kid, or. raill•
er. lets 1:04 .reglitly with bins
Are s anti I in 'omit with Jasas
Christ so that Christ can and will take
eitarge of our future rou us? lf a..
are. we are eternally all right. "If
are not in touch With Illtrist, we : -•
mei-111111y all wrong. If you fire 1',
ilentli "Vint the 1..cr(1 JeS113 11n1t1 your
present relationship with the Se vkier
is that of a true follower and dfaciple.
lova would like to give to you tbe
witieh.Abraltam Lincoln ectet
rho RGS
the coffee 'roaster ages
to glaze his coffee with-
would NOU eat that kind of
eggs? Theu why drink them?
Lion Coffee
has no coating of storage eggs.
glue, etc. It's coffee-pure,
tioadulterated, fresh strong
and of delightful flavor
and aroma.
Irniform rioatigsdril
frvishams ar• t
It the soaked wawa
odd
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests What you eat.
This preparation contain* all of the
digestants and digesta all kinds of
food. It gi vest lastan t relief a nd never
fang to cure. It idioms you to eat all
t'tie fah al }ottwant. T7t 'most sensitive
stomat.bs van take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Cured aft,r elL'etyllaIng eltie faired. It
prevents formation of gas on the etomt.
act'. relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unttecessary. Pletv.-ant to take.
to Latinist (h.:lento. in the dart:est days It ain't helpof the civil war. Itiebard Oglesby. but do you goodwho was thrice riveted govertnw of IC p7,patedonly b., , I, vhiciumliintls. aA,s.31.4t VS.C.1-11'11-1303 dis- The butt it: contat wes the Za:-.160;eouinged. Wbeti tne Vision armies
were being etentlils ilria en back. be
seta melanclibly ietter so the White
Itotaie. itt viatica he told the preeldeet
that lie thought all wns lost. NVhell
the letter 
.11mrrhatu 1.Incolu
this .-43rtling telegram to the state cap-
itol at SKI:lath-Id:
Dear Dirk-nerd Exodus nil-. 13: "Pear
y.• not: Mend rain and wee t hi? salvi.:itieti
of the Lord." APRA itAlli LINCOLN.
Of all the paasagea of the Bible that
Sairse I. to me the most lutspirine. It
lit the s PEW Whiell I repeat admoat er-
ery day or my life. Aml. toy brother,
If your present moment. yi:Ur neentelt•
out itsw, is right with Jegus Chriat I
tell you to ittatid. Stand in the faith
rif haus Wood as Abraham I.Iileolu
to'..I Itiehard Oglesby to- stand. Rut.
mt.. hittther, If your laviwilt relatioa-
ship with Christ is iitht all right. then
I 1.13.7 of i you not to stand still until
y: aeon press against the loving hove
.if the n.rgt‘ap,..7 gar tour. Will you
eirso. chaise to (ambit's bleeding. wensal-
4.4). side': NVIII you. awn hale chilli. en-
etiuratost by Clurlst's lave and ilic
strength he gives You. look up Into C mi
Doc tif yotif lien city Father nod say.
"-Thy will, 0 1.0 4, and not mine le
doper' Will pie believe him? V.-
you trnst him? Will. you commit ys :
: .. s7st rad therefore your ioniarn-•
te I :s care?
LelIVP the future: let tt rest
Simply im thy Saviour's will.
1.....e.v.p : ht. fu; tire: illey arc bloat
Who, confiding. boiling. stillTria--t his merry
To provid, f a...very werA
Ar.d to sat( from every M.
{Copyright. /SW, hy 1.01319 Klointeh.1
S( /d t C trdwick
'..tirree-tieprowNWI, SA SO rl Srs,!1.• abablit.
to ablate V.I. sad nom' Tua.-llarkk
.1. • up, sir ten wens irk easpz., 6g . Jew,- Mew
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JNO. YOUNG'S
Hardware and
Implement House.
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A Select Home School For
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CALLS COMMITTEE SAFE BLOWN OPEN METHODISTS TO
FEAR A SPLIT ONETO NOMINATE A REPUB-
LICAN CAFIDIDATE
Empty Honor May Co to
Judge Breathitt or Mr.
Slack.
Chambers, chairman of the
ceagresidoual district committee,has
called a meeting of the cemmitthe to
be held in Henderson on Tuesday of
atereek for the purpose of agree-
ing on a nate and place for the hold:
Mg of a convention te nominate a
candidate for ceagrees on the Repub-
lican Hetet-
It is probable that the cenvention
will be held In Henderson on Sept-
ember 24, and that county mass con-
ventions will be held on Monday
previous.
It is understood that Judge James
Breathitt has the refusal of the nom-
ination. In ease he will not take it,
the empty honor will likely go to
the Hon. Robert W.Slaek,of Owens-
boro.
PROF. KUIKENDAII
Painfully Injured in a Street
Car Accident.
The Naslivilte American says:
Frightened by the breaking of the
trolley wire two passengers leaped
from a Broad street electric car Tues-
day afternoon be tween'2 and 3 o'clock.
One was slightly hurt and the other
*Wanted more severe injuries.
The accident occurred at the cor-
ner of West End and Boyd avenues.
The car was moving at the usual rate
of speedand had just descended an
McBee, when the accident occurred.
The trolley wire broke and fell in
coils by the side of the street.
There was a dazzling display of
electricity, and it is said that the
scene was very exciting. Harry J.
Slack, a linotype operator of the
American, is supposed to have been
the first man to leave the car. He
was followed by A. C. Kuykendall.
Hopk insville.
Prof. Kuykendall descended to the
street head foremost, and sustained
a scalp wound about an inch and a
'half in length, and was badly bruised
about the face- The injured man
was removed to the office of Drs.
Duncan and Paul Eve, where the
wounds were dressed. He was able
to proceed to Hopkinsville at 7:30
o'clock.
Prof. Kuykendull's injuries while
painful are not serious, and his
setetends will rejoice to learn he will
be able to be up in a few days.
Sent to the Asylum.
Forest Langley, td the Providence
country, was brought before _County
Judge Henson last Monday anTtriesi
for lunacy, rays the Dixon Journal.
He was found to he of unsound mind
and ordered placed in the Western
Kentucky Insane Asylum. Jack
Langley, sebrother of the unfortu-
nate man, accompanied him to Hop-
kinsville.
"Twosing."
The girls of Pennsylvania have a
pastime that to be popular needs only
to be known. A young woman, just
back from an outing at Kennebunk--
port, Me., complained that the place
was lonely. She said: "We had
moonlight buckboard rides, sails
and picnics, but not a girl there did
any twosing." "Twosing" ebnie
one asked. "What on earth is
twosing? Lilt a new game?" "It's
old as the the hills," she made an-
swer. "Twosing is—well, twesing is
anything which has just two people
in it. You can twose on a hotel
verander. or at a picnic. if the chap-
eron isn't too wretchedly eagle-eyed.
You can twose almost anywhere, ex-
cept up in Maine; for a girl can't
twose without a man. I suppose you
might call it just pairing off, but in
Pennsylvania we call It twosing, and
the word tits so much better than
any other expression for it."
His Sight Threatened.
"While plenicing last month my 11
year old boy was poise ned by some
weed or plant,' says W. H. Diddle,
of Sioux City Ia. "He rubbed the
poison on his hands into his eyes and
for awhile we were afraid he would
lose his sight. Finally a neighbor
recommended DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. The first application helped
him and In a few days he was as well
as ever." For skin diseases. cuts.
burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is sure
care. , Relieves piles at once. Be-
ware of counterfeibe R. Hardwick.
•N•Ws••••••W•• I, /SW •••,•••••,••••
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How to Roll an Umbrella.
1"01•••••• •••••••W .".••••••• •••••••,..^.. Now.. •-•-se
s.".........•••NW WV.. •..."."."0.,..•••••• Vs"
''Why is it," asked an inquisitive
costomer in all umbrella shop, -that
one can never roll up an umbrella as
compactly and neatly as it is when
be buys it?-
. -You can if you only know how,"
said the salesman, "bet if everybody,
knew how it would mean less busi-
ness for us. The umbrellas would
last longer and there would be a lot
less work for the repairers."
'• Perhaps I ought not to tell you
how," he continued, but it's SO Mw-
pie you should know. If you
noticed, nearly everybody who roltli
up an umbrella takes hold of' it by
the handle, and keeps twisting the
stiek with one hand while lie folds
and rolls with the other hand.
"Now, that's just where the mis-
take comes in. Instead of twisting
with the handle, lie should take
hold of it just above the points of the
cover ribs. These points naturally
lie evenly around t he stick. Keep
hold of these, pressing them tightly
against the stick, and then roll up
the cover. Holding the ribs prevents
theft from getting out of shape.
Then the silk is bound to fold evenly
and roll smooth and tight.
-Roll your umbrella this way, and
/until It is old enough to get rusty
looking it will look as. if it had just
come from the shop."
Beware of Ointments For
Catarrh That Contain
taken internally and made in 'foledo the election of H. T. W Atkins. J. P. Wholesale and RetailOhio, by If J. Cheney & CO. Teen- efeeetieni, whom, election was
tutinials fre,. teeted by Watkins, withdrawing in
Bold by druggista. Price 75c bottle.
POSTOFFICE AT ADAIR-
VILLE IS ROBBED.
AWell-to-Do Blacksmith is
Arrested as an Alleged
Accomplice.
The pot/tonic° at Adairville was
robbed at 2 o'clock Saturday morn-
Mg. Between $25 and $30 was seeur-
Thi. safe alai 111(411 to At ens. It
is believed to have been the work of
professionals. fhe same OMCS was
robbed last September and the safe
destroyed.
Lon McGoldrick, a well-to-do and
highly respected blacksmith of
Adairville, wise arrested about 9
o'clock as being implicated in the
robbery. The safe was blown open
with nitro-glycerine. and black-
smith's tools were found in the office.
The tools. it is claimed, belong to
McGoldrick. Witneeses state that
two men were seen in the office. Mc-
Goldrick strongly asserts his inno-
cence. Muell excitement pee ails in
Adairville.
CI AL IR ei" CA =AC AL
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To My Friends.
It is with jey I tell you what Kodol
did for me. I was troubled with my
stomach for several months. Upon
being advised to use Kodol,I did so,
and words cannot good it has
done Inc. A neighM6or had dyspep-
sia so that he had tried most every-
thing. I tolek him to ase Kodol.
Words of gratitude have come to me
from him because I, recommended it.
—(it Fry. Viola. Iowa. Health
and strength. of mind and body.
depend on the stomach, and normal
activity of the digestive organs.
Kodol the great reconstructive t
cures all stomach and bowel troube s,
indigestion,dyspepsia. Kodol digests
any good food you eat- .Takes dose
after meals. rt. c. HaelsOck.
DROPPED DEAD.
Colored Woman Fell Life-
less on the Street.
Sue McCoy, an aged colored wom-
an, dropped dead on the corner of
Campbell and Broad streets Sunday
morning. She had started down
town and just before reaching the
corner sat down to rest, saying
she was tired. In a few moments
she got up and started again but had
gone only a few steps when she
stumbled and fell on her face and
was dead when picked up. She WAS
a sister of the widow of the late
Peter Pesten.
-
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It Needs a Tonic.
There are times when's-your liver
needs a tonic. Don't give purgabses
that gripe and weaken. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers expel all poison
from the system and act as tonic to
the liver. W. Scott, 631, Highland
ave.. Milton, Pa.. Rays: ••I have car-
ried DeWitt's Little Early Risers
with me for several years and would
not be without them." Small and
easy to take. Purely vegetable. They
never gripe or distress. R. C. Hard-
wick.
OFFICIAL CAL
State Labor Convention to
be Held at Paducah
The following call for the coming
Labor convention at Paducah has
been issued:
To the Trade and Labor organiza-
tions of the state of Kent uCky.
Greeting: The fourth annual con-
vention of the Kentucky State Fed-
eration of Labor will take place in
the city of Paducah beginning Mon-
day, September 15, and continuing
until the business of the session is
completed. The basis of representa-
tion is as follows:
Central bodies shall be entitled to
one delegate for every live unions or
fraction thereof.
Local trade or labor unions shall
be entitled to one delegate, and he. or
she shall have one vote for each fif-
ty members or fraction thereof re-
turned for per capita tax assessment
of one cent per member per month.
Unions not affiliated can be repre-
sented in the convention upon the
payment of $1 entrainte fee.
For further particulars address L.
S. Kieffer, Secretary-Treasurer, 2635
W. Jeffereon street, Louisville, Ky.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse
than unpleasant. It is dangerous.
But using One Minute Cough Cure
you can cure it at once. Allays in-
flammation. clears the head, soothes
and strengthens the mucous mem-
brane. Cures coughs, crimp, throat
and lung troubles. Absolutely sure.
Acts imtnediately. Childrea like it.
ft. C. Hardwick.
For Sale—Tennessee Turf rate al-
so Michlpfan Rye.
J. H. & M. F. Winfree,
 _ 
•---- •
Coe Sth &A2S1 wit
"Worth It's Weight In Cold'
say sufferers from catterrie of Ely's
Cream Balm. A trial size costs lo
cents. Full size, 6ie cents. Sold by
druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 66
Warren Street. New York.
Albert Lea, Minn., March 21,1901.
Messrs. Ely Bros.:— I suffered from
a severe cold in the head and was
about dead from want of 
-sleep. I
used your Cream Balm and woke up
with a clear head and cold almost
gone. I would not take five dollarsMercury
4 for my bottle of ('ream Balm. if I
the could not get another.all mercury will surely destrey S. K. Lansdale.
-,ensto of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on presteriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they ,
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly,- derive from them.'
Haire Catarrtr Cure, manufactured Meacham Withdraws In
by F. J. Cheuey & Co., Toledo, O., Watkins' Interest.
contains DO mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surface o t eve- The equated.. over the pollee judge -
tem. In buy*/ Hall's Caterrh Cure
CONTEST ENDED
be sure you eet tbe genuine. It is ship at Granee toss IWPI1 ecd,-,I 
by
ON ACCOUNT OF THE HO-
LINESS ADVOCATES.
The "Second Blessingists"
Are Urginging a Distinct
Organization.
tepecial‘le New Era
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug, 26,—
Has the Methodist church, Stith,
strayed away from the teachings of
John Wesley, or has a strong mi-
nority strayed stray from the church?
This question promises to be
threshed out at the' eighty-second
ammal con ferenee, which will meet
at Louden, Ky., September 3.
For several yellers the doctrine of
liolineeti hats been much agitated and
has caused a division against the
teachers ofthe doctrine. So far there
has been no °pea ruptiere, but the
coining confereove will probably. be
forced to take Menne
John Wesley. the founder of Meth-
odism and whose sermons nnil doc-
trines are incorporated in the consti-
tution of the church, was very defin-
ite and pronounced in his v-iews in
many things, yet it is claimed be
failed to express himself definitely
on the theory of.s.enctification. As a
Consequence two schools of • teachers
have arisen in the church. The con-
flict liss been spirited, and both sides
are equally determined.
The leaders of the "mecumd bless-
ingiste" have get to a point that they
charge Openly., by publicatiog and
otherwise, that the other side is
composed of packsliders who have
left Wesley.
At present the chief leader of 'the
"second blessingists" is Rev. H. C.
Morrison, of Louisville, publisher of
the Pentecostal Herald. a Holiness
paper. He has issued a cell for a
"union" of the Holiness peolde, and
has formulated A constitution. Be
'openly charges that the chief men of
the Methodist cbureb, South, have
gone away from Wesley and the
Bible. In order that the doctrine
-may be preset ved," he thinks 'a dis-
tinct organization on this line is nee-
eseary. Mr. Morrison is gifted and
popular and has a large hollowing
throughout the south. Ite is confi-
dently believed that some of his
charges against the church will ha
seriously considered at the coming
Kentucky conference.
The conference will have Some im-
portant cases to consider aside from
this. Rev. John Reeves who was
convicted of immorality and depos-
ed. secured a reversal by the general
conference at Dallas. A young wo-
man is connected with the caipe
Rev J. A. Sawyer, of the Dover
eircuieis to be tried on a like charge.
Don't neglect the warnings of na-
ture. If your appetite is poor,breath
bad, tongue coeted, you will be sick
unless you take steps to put your sys-
tem in good condition. Prickly Ash
Bitters is the remedy you need. It
cleanses the entire system. R. C.
Hardwick.
va.
FREE TO OUR READERS.
S'irtImic Blood Bairn for the
Biorzol.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczesuee
scrofula, blood pohion, lancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, boils,
bone pains, swellings, 'rheumatism,
catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you teke Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. 13.1 EsPeciallr recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep-seat-
ed cases, cures where all else fails,
heals every sere, makes the blood
pure and rich, gives the the
rich glow of health. Diuggiets, $1
per 'large tottle. Sample sent free
by writing Blood Bairn Co., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free med-
ical *advice gent in sealed, letter.
Medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Had No Jurisdiction.
W. B. Hubbard, an aged citizen of
the Pilot Rock neigbbornood, was
brought before County Judge Fowle
today on a writ of lunacy. An
vestigation developed the fact at
Mr. Hubbard lived in Todd . county,
and his sanity will have to be in-
quired into at Elkton.
Keep the body healthy at this sea-
son by using Prickly Ash Bitters. It
is a-necessary condition to success-
fully resistenalerial germs.
The Hopkinsville Spirit.
The city of . Ilopkinseille went at
the l'ennessee Central proposition
with a rush.
Stich a business-like spirit will al-
ways insure success.—Ntudiville
News.
ROYAL
BELLS
SEE
OUR
SHOW
window.
WIT.'
COOPER
If
Sias Family Pills ar0 the best. the interest of the contestant. Orocers.
4wei  
•
RESULT OF THE DAW-
SUE RAILROAD:LARGE TOBACCO MANUFACTURING
PLANT MOVED TO HOPKINSVILLE.
SON TRAGEDY.
Heavy Damages Will Be
Sought di the I. C.
Railroad.'
Paducah at money.., has e Dunk 1.011-
tracts to bring three big damage suits
against the illinoisiVentral railroad
as a result of the recent tragedy on
the I. C. trestle, uear Dawson. in
which two persons . were killed and
three wounded.
L. E. Stevenson. of Lowee, who
lost his wife in the atrident, as ad-
ministrator of the estate of Lucy
Stevensnie, will sue the company for
$30.00n foee killine Mrs: Stevenson.
He will Mee sue fee $4,000 damages
for injuries sustained by his little
daughter, Edith ;Stevenson, when it
is claimed, was permanently injured.
Miss Annie Nickels, one of whose
feet was so badly mangled that it
was amputated, will Sue for $20,000.
Miss Nickels was in the act of jump-
ing from the trestlia when the train
caught her. .. •
It is claimed that if slid had not
jumped she would have been killed.
Miss Nichols had been in the I. C.
hospital since the accident until
Monday when she "was removed to
her borne in Gravel"; county.
It will be several days before these
suits are filed.
Y
The above signature is on the wrapperof
every bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
CLOSELY SETTLED.
DENSITY OF KENTUCKY'S
POPULATION.
Christian County Has Sixty
Citizens to the Square
Mile.
Though in point I of the density of
its population Kentucky presents a
considerable variety it Isnot a sparse-
ly inhabited state. It has the great-
est number of persons to the square
mile of any state outh of the Ohio
river. Its average density, 53.1 per-
sons to the squire mile, is more than
twice that of the country at large.
Its most sparsely settled county—
Leslie—has seventeen to the mile,
while Jefferson has 728. and with the
exception of .Orletnts county, La.,
(New Orleans), is the most thickly
populated county south of the Ohio.
Kenton has 436. Can.pbell 426, Fay-
ette 156, Boyd 132, McCracken IV,
Franklin Ill. Mason, Boyle, Car-
roll, Henderson and Daviess hes
eighty or more, and fifty counties
equal or exceed the average.
The following is the list of some of
the West Kentucky counties based
upon the official bulletins of the last
census.'
Ballard 44, Caldwell 47, Calloway
48, Carlisle 60, Christian ate Critten-
den 47. Fulton 64, Graves 62, Hick-
man 57, Hopkins 64, Marshall 44,
Trigg 32, Livingston. 35. Lyon 42.
One water and saw mill combined,
and one stnall steal grist mill, on a
good stream, with five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in a
rich section of country. nee site
for a flouring mill, good reasons for
selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be a fine money maker in
hands of a thrifty man; twenty miles
froin any flouringemill.
Winfree & Knight.
SHOWERS HELPED
VECETATION THROUGH-
OUT STATE REVIVED.
The state crop report for the week
ending Aug. 118, says:
Showers visited nearly all sec-
tions of the state during the, first of
the week. This was followed by dry
and very cool weather. Local wind
and hailstorms did some damage
but the area affeeted was small. The
rainfall was very beneficial, especi-
ally' iii the droutlestricken counties
of the south central and western d is-
tricts.
Corn shows considerable. improve-
ment. Warm weather is needed to
mature and ripen it. The crop for
the whole state will probably be
above the average.
Tobacco has Improved considera-
bly, but it is not Is not in a satisfac-
tory? condition. It is very irregular.
some fields being' fairly good Mid
others very poor The Burley dis-
tricts report moreefavorable eondit-
ions than the dark tobacco counties
of the western section, but the crop
as a whole will be far below the av-
erage in yield and quality. Cutting
has begun in the early fields.
Special reports were received on
apples and peaches this week. They
indicate that pent-hen are practically
a failure, not, averaging mere than
5 per cent of a full crop. Apples are
very poor, probably falling below 25
per cent of an average crop.
Gardens. pastures and meadows
are improving since the rains.
Irish potatoes are P00 and sweet
potatoes fair. There Is a fair !mini)
crop. Sorghum is doing well.
Plowing for winter wheat is pro-
ereseing and term work is well up.
Christian—Weather during the
week warm with local showers; ear-
ly corn beiniW put in shock; tobacco
it; somewhat improved since the
rains. but IS a very poor crop.
-
A TEXAS WONDER
Hall's Great Discovery
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
cotery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures
botes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame hacks, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mall on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case atxwe
ieentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
eanufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimenials.
Sold by all druggists mid 'f. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo., ;
Dear suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work. NORTH. SOUTH.
I was advised to try your "Texas No 52 St Louis Express... 0:50 a m No 61 St Louis Express
Hopkinsville is to have a new en-
terpristi. One of the olde t and best
known tobacco manias turing es-
tabliehments in this region will
labe located in this cy. - The
plant is being 1110V4 here this week
from Greenville, Ky.
Articles have been filed incorpora-
ting the H. T. Martin Greenville To-
baceo Manufacturing company, with
$2e,4uo capital stock. The incorpora-
tors are J. H. Eggletoni Wm. H.
Eggleton, J. M. Meeting, H. C.
Helsley and George C. Lang, of this
city; A. Y. Allen. II. 4. McNary
and I. Z. Kirkpettick, of !Greenville.
The plant will be operated at the
J. H. Eggleton & Co. building at,
Third and Liberty street.; The pro-
duct of the manufactory has been
popular for twenty-live or thirty
years and the fact that the demand
for it exceeds the supply le responsi-
ble for the new company and the
.moving of the plant to this city
where its capacity will hie consider-
ably increasid. Both sreeking and
chewing tobaceo and snuff will be
made, and leaf tobacco hi small
packages will be prepared.
The $25,000 capital stock is ciiiided
lute 250 shares of $100 each, and the
capital stuck to $50,000. Among the
is reserved to increase the
noted brands of , the .company are
"The Greenville," "Light Press"
and -J. B." twist. The stockholders
elected the following directors: J.
H. Eggleton, H. C. Hensley, J. M.
Higgins, L. Z. Kirkpatrickeand Wm.
H. Eggleton. -rile officers are:
J. H. Eggleton. president and gen-
eral manager.
SE C. Helsbe , vice president.
IL'Egeleton. secretary and
treasurer.
Thesegentlenien have had wide
experience in the tobacco manufac-
turing business. 'The peesident, Mr.
J. H. Eggleton, has been In the trade
thirty years and , for sixteen years
was practically einraged in manufac-
turing tobacco. The company will
retain the ate vices of Mr. R. T. Mar-
tin
'
U. S. ARMY IS
BEST IN, WORLD.
LON I/4/N, Aug. 26.— plying ti correspond! r . who aided Field
Mended Lord Wolseley if the report was correct that he had described time
American army as "the hest in the world," the field merehal writes that h
holieves.the quotation aceurately describes that army.
GOVERNOR URGES ACTION TO PREVENT
THE PROPOSED RAILROAD MERGER.
( epecial to New I..! .1. )
FRAN K FORT, Ky.. Aug. 27.—The
state railroad commission will be
called together next week to investi-
gate the proposed merger of the
Louisville & Nashville. and Southern
railWay is by the Morgan intereee
This action will be taken at the, sie -
gestion Gov. Beckham, who at
dressed a letter to Chair/Jinn 31e
Chord, of the cemmissimi, Tuesdtte .
calling attention to the persisteme
rumor. The governor asked that
the iiivestigation he made itt order
that he may take steps to forestall
the merger if the C01111111Sai, u finds
that otie is proposed. Chairman Mc-
Chord replied, saying that a thor-
ough investigation would be made at
once. and thet etre subject had al-
ready been discussed by the com-
missioners. Later,•Mr. McChord
and Gov: Beckham held a conference
and it was announced at its conclus-
ion that A meeting of the commis-
4ion would be held enrly next week. J. C, W. itscagsm.
Section 81 of the Kentucky constitution prohibits psi-rune] or competing
lines of railroads, telegraphs, telephones or common carriers combining
their capital stock. This section has been upheld by the supreme court of
the state and under its provisions Gov. 'John Young Brown prevented the
merger of the Louisville & Nashville and the old Chesapeake. Ohio ar
Southwestern road a few years ago.
NO SIGNS OF
SETTLEMENT.
SH ENADOA Pa.„ Aug. 25.—After having met a number of operatorei
Gobin, who is in charge oi all the troops in this region, said todaY
that he does not see any ;signs of a settlement. InAust, he states, all indis
cations point more definitely to a prolongation oe the strike now than they
did when he first-reached here. He keeps In touch with ethe strikers re,
well as the operators, and may be seen daily riding oVer the hills wittl
members of his staff. Abele- the road he frequeptly conversations
with miners, all of whom display a friendly feeling toWard him personally.
/ItQv .40 ,••• ;":'seesn:171111,ess, '777P:2P` ;PP --471#' • Alif %or
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Fresh
And New!
Elegant and Well Selected
StocK ofOxIN•04,4,49
Percales, New Flannelettes
For Dressing Sacks:
hommonas, etc., Outing Cloth,
FALL DRESS CiOODS,
Pretty New Designs in Cprpets
Of All Kinds
Also a nice lotsrrench Flannels
for Waists.
Thege goods have ,just been received and
we invite the public to-call and see this well
,elucted stoelc.
.• ‘es.• Na• `ale
gio
goio
•
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KEEP YOUR EYE
ON THE
Consolidated Alpine!
WHY?
I
 
BECAUSE:1
1lThe Consolidated Alpine in 90 days will be on a self sustaining
basis, the last stage before euteting the dividend' paying list.
5e Consolidated Alpine is eciively developing a mineral estate of
twenty-five lode mining claims or 130 acres in rich- Clear Creek county, the
oldest and best-proven district in the great state of Colorado.
We Conaolidated Alpine veins are true fissinv between , well de-
fipnosedits.w ails of solid granite thus assuring permanency of the rich mineral de-
.
COnsiolidated Alpine vaiues the'surface and at the bottom
of the shaft where vein is S feet wide, proves that with depth, the ore body rigs
richer as well as larger.
Eir. pen-
mental
Stage
Passed.
No long
aProspect
BUT A
SHIPPING
MINE.
Offering
Only
.50,000
Shares
of Our
Treasury
StocK at
35c
per Share
for the
Purpose
of Active-
ly Push-
ing Deve-
lopment.
Si.
Ihea4 of West Sicorri Level six 1..cees smelting ore
and feet of high grathi Mill Dust. •
UHL POTTERY WORKS
Manufacturers of
Stoneware, Sewer Pipe, Fire trick, Flower Pots
and all Fire Clay Specialties.
W. II- GILBERT, Esq..
Sec'y Con. Alpine Gold and Silver Mining to., City .
Dear Sir—May '7th I had the pleasure of examining the property of the Consoli-
dated Alpine Gold and Mining Co.. ituated at Idaho Springs, Col. Arrived at mine about,?„1.
7 a. in. and after examining the in Mcrae, shaft house and hotel, all of which is Dew and
: in first class condition, I deseend 1 the shaft to a depth of 208 feet, went into three differ-
ent drifts or levels met in the west drift at second level the ore body showed up well and
looked exceedingly- promising; the vein seemed to get wider as depth is attained. Mr.r Crow, theIntinager, appears to be a thorough minertilogist and is well thought of by the
' miners. Had 8 men at work in mine and shaft lionse. Under econservauve management
I consider an investment in this property este and ,oire to realize for its stockholders a
steady and satisfactory income. . Yours very truly,
, GEORGE M. UHL.
bay and etght, midst 'darkness and dawn, the click of the hammer upon drill and tha roar of
powders blast proelaineehat we-are tearing away the doors to nature's chatnbers, where for centuries
have slept her bidden riches. It is is enly a question of time and money when enough ground will be
opened to ineure a production that will make mialey ;or all concerned.
SEND YOUR ORDER IN WITHOUT DELAY!
WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS.
WalterEGarneti&Co
Fiscal Agents.
TOBACCO A Penny Saved
Firing Grates.
Cast and Wrought Iron
Grates for Firing Tobacco,
flame, safe and sure.
Hold a-bushel of coke, One
for $4.00. Three or more for
WO each
f*P * Southern Foundry Co.,ffi
ffi
T. M. JONES.
Hopkir.,;villo, Ky. 
I Of.01
if?
g
•
Oho! Female C011Oad
HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKY.
A Select Home School For bills
Eight Academic Schools, Music, Art, Elocution,' Physical Cultur
Course of study elective.adaptiel to preparation of pupil. Full COUPS I
experieteed in,' roetors. T,rias avo,r,,t,,.
Session Begins September 1st, 1902.
D T;••P A L LAY P4RONAG . ESECI Y SOLICITED.
Catalogue at Hoppe & Kitchen's Book Store.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
NO 382 daily. e 334 daily
1010 a m
V 20 m
6 00 in
6(10 ($1
9 22 ai in
4 66 Pin
6 10 al ni
7 60 a ii.
LitHopkinsv ille
Ar 'Princeton
Ar Henderson
Ar Evansville
Le Princeton
Ar Louisville
Lv Princetor,
Ar Paducah ,
Ar Memphis
11 30a in
1286 p in
6 25 p in
6 16 p ni
12 43 p in
585 p, in
1 66 p-ree
4186 p n. 3.37 a in
— 10 40 p ni 14.25 a in
Ar New °Hearin ' 9 fte a m 7.15.p in
tNo 341 daily except Sunda Ar at Hopkin 30 insville 9: a
No 335 Sunday only arrive at Ilopkineville 10.35 am
No 1383 Ar at ilopkinsville lop ir I N.. 8111 Ar Hopkintiville 9311 p in
W. A. K etionn,IA. O. P. A. E. M. SHERWOOD, A g t.
Louisville Ky. , Hopkineville, Ky
A. H. HANSON, (1. P. A., Chicago, III.
No Pee Sun
day only.
3.85 p nit
- 4.46 p in
Effective Sunday, April 13th
No 840 daily.
Ex. SuPd ay
4.30 p in
6.30 ft 111
Daily
2.44 a ni
7.46 a ni
2.26 a in
'W'onder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have neve r ,suffered since pass-
ing the 15/11110 three years ago.
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend into all suffer-
string from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN,
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail. .9:60 p in No 58 St Louis Fast Mail..
No 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited ...... ..6:37 am Louis Limited*
No 58 Hopkinsville Accomi .8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville Accom
Nos 52 and 54 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Ermn.
and for Louisville,Cincinnatiand the east.
ntiati and all points north and east thereof. Noe 53 and,66 also connect E 2 Ye 13
Nos. 53 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cite
ci 001 & NC)
forMeumbis and way points. ft. M. SLATER, Agt. 1
29.5t Owensboro, Ks'.
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS.
The Stomach Nit
Eventually "Strille"
Unless It Is Treated
RIGHT
If you me teeth mless and copel
your stomach to do both its eau
work and that of the teeth be nit
surprised when its forbearanee ceases
and it goes on a "strike." In which
case you can't get another to take Its
place; so be wise, avoid pains and
doctor bills by having a Set of teeth
made at the
LOUISVILLE
D ENTAL
P ARLORS
'Remember. we exti:Setleetli with
out pain for
25c.
e.t- of teeth for
$5.
Entine at miitally iiriees.
Summers' Building;
cor. Court and Main
St., Hophinsville, Ky.
erulean
Spring!_
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
5-20 p mfm
40111101.16weeesseboW.eeilsesea,
Open to the Pub-
lic June 1st.
C OS iii
Bath Rooms And All
11:58pm
8:16 rn Conveniences.
Write for further luforeiat
Cerulean, Ky.
• . •
-- IS—
A Penny Made!
This iipplit s to Old Lodi,
Guns, Sewing Machines',
etc. - '
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cos'; so small when corn
pared to the price of a new (int ee and Residence, South Maki St.
T. G. YATES, M. De
one. that it • Seems alraos Tele/hone 108.
nothing, and
Crimpy, Ky--
AF TER w I-IAVE. OVER J. J. BACKUS. M. le.
tlAULED 1 tit-A • 'leilephone 74-8.
they oft'en give better satis-
.
Cerulean
faction than When new We B. F. FELIX, M. D.
Ky..—
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and cojb.but,tlavtAlionnA,NKy.-
Athletic M.iOntdiads.5 of ail
_
Profession al Car ds.Give us airial
Ernest M. West Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood JrHunter Wood (El Son,Attys-at-Law.
Phohe 71-1 E 7th St Office- in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
SENT FREE
--- HOPI{ INSVILLE KENTUCK Y.
ettention te eases
' Ilan kruptcy.
to hottsckeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
311,1 delicioue dishes.
!Waren 1.1ebig Co., P. 0. Box, 2718
New Viol(
— - - - —
PARKER'S
HAIR BAI,SANI
• -.5 the 5151
1•.‘5,...!•• 155, r 16 t powth.
IS..vsr Pelts to Restore Gray
Hair to it. Youthful Color.
Cults "ay d,•••••ts a heir falling
air.and liumt
Virginia College
For YOUNC LADIES,
Roanoke, Va.
opens Sept 1,..`41102. Inns of ths leading
school. for Young Ladles in the gottati, w
titaims and t-tutipment. !Unman-
ten seres. titand mountain seenery Vats
tey of \a, famed health. European and •
Atner1,•an teavher5. Full course. Conner. 
% atory ativantitses in Art, Must" end Elo-
euttou. St uden trout deny Males. For
catalogile add re55
MA trIE P. ILA President, '
it s.itsv itoanoke, Vs
A. C. Layne.
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and °tannic.
Consultation and examination free,
Female discusses speciolty.
Office Oisli Meek comer Ninth Arad
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham 9Dr. Lute E. Uldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os.
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two
-years' course
i required by all reputable schools of
esteoPathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
ion free. P hone 264.
Are You A
A. J BLUMENSTIEL Renter?
Br icli-
Evansville,Ind., July 19, 1002.
Directory
.........1Homoeopathic
Physicians.
HopkInsville-
WM. M. HILL, M. Q.,
Office and Residence, South Main
Telephone, 108.
WM. V. NF.EL, M. D.,
Office, S ummers Bldg.. Phobos, 476.
iiesidence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG. M. D.,
Office (Ash Bldg., Phone 35. Resi-
dence N. Main. Phone 8n.
You would like tielinvil a home of
your own.
Why don't you get it? It's easy.
Every day you are spending, fool-
malieriwhemit week' be dra*ing interestitffily, money that you might place
while growing into a sum sufficient
.,'AN D. to make that coveted home a surething.
GENERAL Let She South Kentuc-
CONTRACTOR. Ky Building 41 Loan
Telephone 232 Association Help You.
CALL ON.
Henry C Gant,ranente Saar aarieata Yalta Ciseettti
LI 6; 0 taft.arsagaseraravitssaww 1J• E.candy soartiestion
tt4"-
.1
L
4.
